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TJNPublishes First Aprll
f Fools Issue

Likemany otherpapers across thecountry, the TriangleJournalNews
published a special April Fool‘s edition. The outside wrap on the regular
April ‘Qlissue of TJN was a satirical series of stories, ads, letters, etc.
poking fun at everyone and everything from phone sex ads to the TIN

——Sanchez,

The Waggettes Named
‘Man of the Year‘ for

1991)

The Waggettes were the re—
cipient ofTsarus‘ Manofthe Year

— Award for 1991. The seventh an—
nual awards dinner was held at

_ WKRB Tuesday, March 26.
Representing the Waggettes

were Jerry Attaway, Mattie
Harold (Granny)

Weaver, and JimEaster. The group
was founded in 1988 and has
staged a multitude of fundraisers
benefitmg variousorgamzatmns

—the.AdultSpec1a1 Care Clinic at the

 

t y— a

somauon and several 1nd1v1duals
The event proceeds were donated

to the Clinic at the Med. Speakers

were Rick Bray of ATEAC, Milt

Krueger of Wings and Vincent

 

  

  

  

 

    

   
   

   

    

 

  
  

Astor of the Triangle Journal.

The award is presented for out—

— standingservicetotheGay Com—
munity. Previous winners of the
award include Allen Cook and
John Stilwell, Aphrodite, Tommy
Stewart, Bettye Griffin, Vincent
Astor, and Heart Strings.

Rita Underhill Named

Woman ofAchievement

Rita Underhill, former Educa—
tional Director for the Aid to End —
AIDS Committee, has beennamed
as the 1991 Woman of Achieve—

. ment for Courage. The award is
made annually to a "woman who,
facing active opposition, backed an
unpopular cause in which she
deeply believed."

Mrs. Underhill, a licensed
practical nurse, worked with
ATEAC for over two years. She
resigned inFebruary to pursue her
Registered Nursing degree, butd
still volunteers for the agency.

Underhill came to ATEAC af—

ter her brother, Max Peace, died
of AIDS in 1988. During his ill—
ness, she made trips to Mexico to
obtain AZT which had not yet
been licensed in this country.

The award was among seven
made annually by Women of .
Achievement, Inc.

Other winners included, Lena
Angevine Warner, Heritage;
Franketta Guinn, Initiative; Ellen
Correll, Steadfastness; Bessie
McGee, Determination; Shirley
Baliss, Heroism; and Rep. Karen
Williams, Vision.=

 

 

Birthday Bash Nets $21,000 for ATEAC

One Night Only Productions, organizers of a black—tie birth—
day party celebratingthe 40th birthday ofReneé Williams nearly
tripled their goal of $8,000 for the event. The party, staged Mar.
23 at The Flower Market, was an outgrowth of the efforts of a
group of individuals who staged a "Petticoat Junction" party last
year. Proceeds will benefit the Aid to End AIDS Committee.

  

staffitself.
We hope eveyone will get a chuckle or two and take the ribbing

good naturedly. We should neverbecome so serious that we can‘t laugh
at ourselves. We‘ll be gauging response to determine if we should do
another one next year.

Tsarus—Memphis‘

Oldest Leather —

Club

page 14

_ Recognizing

Unhealthy Guilt —

page 8

Retreat for

Lesbians

page 15

Plus,

Deep Dish,

Leather Lines,

and much more!

   

Gay Memphis Responds to Offensive

CommercialAppealCartoon

Editor‘s note: The Triangle
Journal Newshas elected not to
republish the offensive cartoon
referred to in this article.
A number ofMemphians have

responded to the publication of an
editorial cartoon in The Commer—
cial Appeal urging a more en—

  cartoomst Mike Ram1rez, depicts
a stereotypical Gaymale complete

with purse and cigarette holder,
sitting atop a tombstone labeled

"RLP. AIDS—Related Dea

The character is saying "But...

testing would severely curtail my

lifestyle." A balloon coming from

the grave says "Tell me about it..."

A newspaper on the ground bears

the headline "AIDS Outlook: 3

Million." The cartoon appeared in

the Mar. 12 edition of the news—

paper. j §

._ The Mar. 24 edition carried four

letters to the editor blasting the
cartoon.

%“ii" meG

Rick Bray, president ofthe Aid

to End AIDS Committee

(ATEAC) wrote: "I hope you

never have to experience the

painful loss of a loved one to

AIDS. I would feel sorry for them

if they had to turn for comfort to

the likes of you..."He also noted

ofAIDS educanon andassistance

programs in this country.

— Angie Dagastino, executive di—

rector of ATEAC, said the com—

" — mittee was "deeply offended by

the depth of insensitivity, cruelty,

andbigotry the cartoondisplayed."

She urged The Commercial Ap—

peal to print an apology for such

open bigotry toward the Gay and

Lesbian community and the "in—

sensitivity toward all of us who

have lost friends, family, and

partners to AIDS."

Robert A. Westbrook wrote:

‘*Yourcaricature is way out ofline.

Maybe a jackstand to hold up his

wrist wouldbemore appropriate...

You left out the heterosexual, bi—

sexual, and hookers, too!" He

noted the Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity Center as an alternative

testing site that is well—used.

Rick Herrera wrote that most

 

on the say that Gay men have

"gotten the message." Herrera said _

that cartoons like Ramirez‘swill —

reinforce the notionthat"normal‘

sexual preference is sufficient

immunity from AIDS."

The Triangle Journal News

urges those who can to express

their opinions to The Commercial

Appeal. The mailing address is

Letters to the Editor, The Com—

mercial Appeal, Box 334, Mem—

phis, TN 38101. Letters must in—

clude the writer‘s name, phone

number, and address forverification.

Organizations ProtestCracker Barrel
Washington, DC — Cracker

Barrel Restaurants, a majorchain of
family—style eateries, has fired Gay
employees after announcing a cor—
porate policy toban workers "whose
sexual preferences fail to demon—
strate normal heterosexual values."

Inresponse, theNationalGay and
LesbianTaskForce(NGLTF)Policy

_ Institute, QueerNation/Atlanta, and
the Tennessee Gay and Lesbian Al—
liance (T—GALA) have established
a mailgram hotline to protest the
policy and have launched demon—
strations andotheractions againstthe
company. . _._

Gays, Lesbians, and their sup—
porters are urged to call 1—800—325—

6000, Hotline ID# 9823, to send a _
prepared message to Dan Evins,
president of Cracker Barrel Com—
pany. Company executives have re—
fused totalkto themediaorGay and
Lesbian activists.

Considered one ofthe fastest—
growing restaurant chains in the
«country, Cracker Barrel owns some
90 restaurant/giftshops located pri—
marily along interstate highways in
the South and Midwest. The chain is
headquartered in Lebanon, Tennes—
see.

The policy, released in January,
states thecompany‘s desiretouphold .
"traditional American values" as
justification for terminating Gay

employees. Atleastnine employees
havebeenfired. NGLTF,along with
local and regional Lesbian and Gay
groups, is pressuring the company
to rescind the policy, reinstate fired
Gayemployees, and institute an anti—
discrimination policy corporate-
wide.

"Cracker Barrel is founded upon
a concept of traditional American

values..." says the company. "It is

inconsistent with those of our cus—

tomer base, to continue to employ

individuals in our operating units

whose sexual preferences fail to

demonstrate normal heterosexual

values which have been the founda—

Continued on page 6 —



 

 

 

 

April Fool —
 

by Allen Cook
 

One of the nice things about

editing an independent newspaper

is that you have the ability to call

‘em as you see ‘em—to do things

you might have previously

avoided...things that might make

some people mad. This time;,

however, I think we‘re on pretty

safe ground— any support left in

the Gay community for the sub—

ject of this editorial is probably

waning quickly.

Our nomination for this year‘s

— April Fool is none other than Bill

Huckabee. :

When Bill surfaced last year as

the new president ofthe Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community

Center, what we thought we saw

was "The Messiah from

Greenville." Wow! A new person

in the Gay and Lesbian community

willing to put in hard work and

long hours. A person who was

going to "make a difference." A

person who was willing to take

controversial stances, move for—

ward, change the status quo.

What we thought we saw was

what we wanted to see. Unfortu—

nately, behind the flash was no

substance.

 

 

The first time I ever remember

meeting Huckabee was at aMem—

phis Gay Coalition steering com—

mittee meeting. During that

meeting, he suggested that the Gay |

Switchboard should be moved to

the Community Center. After all,

the Community Center had a

"presence." It was a "location." It

was a logical function of the

community center to run a tele—

phone information service for the

Gay community.

I guess it was when he sug—

gested that the Gay Switchboard

have Caller—ID (the ability to dis—

play an incoming caller‘s telephone

number) that I jumped to the con—

clusion that Huckabee was nuts. I

could not imagine a more idiotic

and potentially dangerous sug—

gestion. Needless to say, his sug—

gestion was not taken seriously.

During the succeeding few

months, Huckabee latched on to:

what was to be his cause celebre,

discrimination at the bars. ——

In the process of rallying his

troops, Huckabee and his sup—

— porters managed to slander Mem—

phis in Gay newspapers far and

wide. He alienated bar owners

generally and specifically. He po—

liticized and almost destroyed the

community center in the process.

 

The Triangle Journal News wel—

~ comes letters from its readers. Let—

ters should be as short as possible

and typed, ifpossible. All letters are

subject to editing for clarity, spell—

ing, punctuation, and grammar. All

letters must be signed, but names will

be withheld ifrequested.Anonymous

letters will not be published. Send

your letters to The Triangle Journal

News,P.O. Box11485, Memphis, IN

38111—0485. f

Before You

Criticize...

As I read your "Viewpoints"

editorial onThe Old Guard vs the

New (February 1991 TIN), I

thought back to the early days of

the (Memphis Gay) Coalition. I

joined the Coalition at its second

__ meeting and I was on the staff of

Gaze when its first issue came out.

Those were the days when every

memberwas on every committee.

No one was trying to control

things; there were simply not

enoughpeople active and available

to share the work that needed to

be done. With the passing years,

more people got involved, some

dropped out and took a sideline

role, and some still devoted their

time and efforts to making it all

work. I leftthe staff of Gaze and

2—TheTriangle Journal— April 1991

 

eventually stopped being an active

memberofthe Coalition. I did this

because I wanted to spend more

time on other aspects of my life.

Let me assure everyone who has

never been really active in either

of those endeavors, that a—lot of

time and energy are required to

makethem work. Peoplemayhelp

out, but there must be a dedicated

core group that is ready and able

to fill in every time there is a lack

of volunteers. That core groupis

what keeps going year after year

and makes it look easy when it is

actually a lot of work.

I can understand someone get—

ting the feeling that the "Old

. Guard" has too much control and

has been in office too long. I went

through all that years ago with Bill

Johnson, the first editor of Gaze,

and the one who practically ran

the Coalition in those days. Luck—

ily I learned a very importantles—

son at that time:

Before you criticize someone

else‘s efforts, make sure of two

things: f

1. Make sure you can do thejob

better yourself.

2. Make sure you are willing

and able to giveup thetimeneeded

to do the job yourself.

R Hunter Johnson

Memphis

When John Stilwell, Cecil

McLeod, Vincent Astor, and I re—

signed from the MGC, Huckabee

stepped into fill the void. Hooray!

The Messiah from Greenville was

going to rejuvenate the Coalition.

The Coalition, he contended,

was moribund — the same folks

had been in power too long. A

more representative slate was

proposed— one that included

more Blacks and women— who

would be active and aware. As of

this writing, Huckabee has missed

three of the last five Coalition

business meetings. As amatter of

fact, three ofthe last five meetings

have failed to conduct any business

for lack of a quorum (it only takes

four board members to make a

quorum)—an unprecedented situ—

ation. One board member has at—

tended onlyone meeting out of six.

One other board member quit, and

one who was nominated has not

bothered to show up to be elected.

Gaze— well, the less said the

better. The "new" Gaze started off

with a bang and ended with a

 

Editorials appearing in The Triangle Journal News represent

the opinions of the authors only unless otherwise indicated.
 

whimper two issues later. The

subsequent promise of a bi—

monthly newsletter has, I suppose,

been conveniently forgotten. The

worst part is, he has yet to inform

the membership or former sub—

scribers what happened. I guess no

news is good news.

So what about the Switch—

board? The Gay Switchboard was

moved in November to the Gay

and Lesbian Community Center.

It was still the responsibility ofthe

Coalition to staffit and manage the

call—forwarding operation. To its

credit, the new Community Center

leadership allowed access for this

purpose, but the reality is that the

bulk of the answering has been

performed by people staffing the

MGLCC. Volunteer staffing ofthe

Switchboard was, at best, sporadic.

A Switchboard training held Feb.

18(butnot attended by Huckabee),

yielded ahalfdozen people willing

Shit or Get Off the Pot

 
— by John Stilwell
 

After eight years of service to

the Memphis Gay Coalition,

Vincent Astor, Cecil McLeod,

AllenCook, andI resigned from —

our board positions. This was the

result of attacks from individuals —

and organizations who could find

nothing good aboutthe individuals

or what the Coalition had done in

the past eight years. The decisions

to resign came after long and

careful consideration and were not

made lightly.

The groups and individuals who

were rallying their forces to take —

over the Coalition unexpectedly

found the way clear—no opposi—

tion. The new regime was widely

touted as progressive, outreaching

to minority segments of the com—

munity, and having a political —

backbone.

In six short months, the new

regime has proveditself not only
ineffective butin fact, self—de—

structive. Of the white members,

one board member resigned be—

cause he didn‘t have the time the

commitment demanded. The

president missed three of the last

five meetings. The treasurer can‘t

figure outthe financial information —

left to him, has alienated the two

formerboardmembers who could

have helped him, and has stirred

up trouble for the organization

with the IRS. As for outreach to

the Black and women‘s commu—

nity, the Black vice president has

disappeared. AnotherBlack board

member has not attended one

meeting since his election to the

board. A Black woman who was

nominated for a position on the

board did not attend the next two

meetings where she might have

been elected. Perhaps whenyou

choose people because oftheir race

or gender (as opposed to their

willingness and commitment),

you get these results.

Of the seven board members,

the Coalition can‘tseem to getfour

board members together at a

regularly scheduled meeting to

conduct business. Tothe best of

our knowledge, no business has

been conducted for two months.

The Memphis Gay Coalition

has been decimated. What it has

beenknown forinthe past was the

publication of Gaze, the Gay

to staff the service — most of

whom have never heard another

word about it.

Although there hasn‘t been an

official report (no quorum, no —

business) in two months, our

sources put the financial condition

of MGC at an all—time low. They

did put a deposit down on the an—

nual Gay Pride River Ride, butwe

wonder if they will still be around

to stage it.

So all told, we have very few

positives and a lot of negatives.

And we haven‘t even mentioned

the libelous leaflet debacle or the

failed HumanRights Commission

complaint against Tommy

Stewart.

If ever there was a person who

should go back into the closet for

the sake of the Gay Community,

it‘s got to be Bill Huckabee— this

year‘s April Fool.

Too bad. It‘s no joke.

Ride, and more recently GgyFest;
After two issues published by the. _

._ new regime, they decided to make
Gaze a bi—monthly newsletter,___
We‘ve yet to see Qllghgllzgfiflh—j
Switchboard was moved. .to. the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Com—
munity Center where problems
soon developed with the Coalition
members who were supposed to
hook up and disconnect volun—
teers. No one involved with the
Coalition has been willing to as—
sume responsibility for training,
scheduling, and keeping switch—
board information up to date. Even
with the political platform the
Coalition provides, the current
board has been silent.

 Switchboard, the Gay Pride River
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SaturdayApril 6, 1991

Memphis Hilton Inn

—7;:00 PM __

Proceeds benefit the programs of the Aid to End AIDS Committee

Note: Auction admission _tickets ($5). are not considereq-tax-deduclible Sggations.
i ems is tax—deductible
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NGLTF NotesIncrease in Violence

Against Gays & Lesbians

A survey conducted by the National _

Lesbian and Gay Task Force reveals that

cases of anti—Gay violence and harassment

rose 42% last year. Experts attribute the

increase in part to a new openness about

homosexuality and fearofAIDS. The report

was released March 6 at NGLTF head—

quarters in Washington.

The report cites 1,588 reported incidents

of anti—Gay violence in New York, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago, Boston,

and Minneapolis. The incidents ranged from

verbal assaults and police abuseto arson and
murder.
NGLTF gathered its statistics from Gay

_ service organizations in each metropolitan
area:; Among the highlights:

* New York: 507 incidents, up 65%

« San Francisco: 425, up 29%
«Los Angeles: 199, up 20%
« Chicago: 198, up 11%
* Boston area: 147, up 75%
« Minneapolis/St. Paul area: 112, up

133%
Among the incidents of anti—Gay vio—

lence reported last year:
« A patron at a popular Black bar was

shot to death after coming to the aid of a
transvestite who was being harassed by a
group of young men.

« Youths withbilly clubs assaulted two
Gay menwhile shouting, "Die, faggot, die."
A dozen people witnessed the sidewalk in—
cident.

+ Three marines were dlsmplmed for
breaking windows in a Gay bar.

Defamed Gay Man Wins Settlement

Washington, DC — The National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force received a $1000
contribution from a Gay man who was paid
damages for an incident with an airport se—
curity guard. __

Gay activist Kevin Fowler overheard a
guard refer to another individual as a "fag"
at a Los Angeles International Airport se—
curity gate. WhenFowler requested that the
guard, employed by Ogden Allied Security
Corp., not use that word, the guard report—
edly becamethreatening and said, ""you must
be a fag, too."

Fowler issued a complaint with Ogden
Corp. and threatened to file a lawsuit under
the Los Angeles Gay rights ordinance which

bans discriminatory slurs based on sexual
orientation. As compensation for the defa— —
mation, Fowler demanded that Ogden rep—
rimand the guard, institute training programs
for all employees and make contributions
to two Gay rights organizations. According
to Fowler, ‘"it is the responsibility of all in—
dividuals to stand up to bigots.

Ogden agreed to to reprimand the guard
and their insurance carrier has advised the
firm to institute the sensitivity training sug—
gested by Fowler. 4

Fowler split a $2000 settlement between
NGLTF and the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation/Los Angeles.

 

from the blood of one of his victims.

route of transmission of the virus.

behaviors to which he is not admitting.

Maybe they‘ll just start using guns.‘

 

Gay Basher Infected by Victim

A man who says he beat up Gay men for six years may have contracted HIV

A report published Mar. 22 in the BritishmedicaljournalLancet, describes the

case of a 49—year—old man who claims to have had no other possible exposure to

HIV. The man said he was a truck driver in New York when he and his friends

beat up Gaymen "too many times to count."
The man‘s story has drawn skepicism from AIDS experts. The man said that

he drew large amounts ofblood from his victims and sustained cuts on his hands

in the process. His doctor speculated that this combination of factors was the

— The man‘s doctor, University of Nebraska AIDS specialist Paul Carson, con—

ceded in an interview that his conclusion was only a "possibility," and said he

‘hoped that the experiencewould serve as a "deterrant" to the "dreadful practice

ofbashing people because they belong to a pamcular minority."
Epidemiologists say that blood exposure to a minor scratch or cut is an un—

likely cause of transmission. They cite the statistics of health workers suffering

needle sticks involving infected blood. In those cases only 3 out of 1000 people

were infected. It is more likely, they say, that the man engaged in other, riskier

"Someone that violent and that full of hate is simply not trustworthy,” said

Tom Stoddard ofthe Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund in New York.

"The story ofone person whose word cannot entirely be relied upon ought not be

the basis for a published account in a majormedicaljournal... This story could do

a lot of damage. It could once again summon up irrational fears about AIDS."

Larry Kramer, playwright and founder of ACT—UP, said, "My first thought

was that maybe they will stop beatmg us up. But then again, maybe they wont

"It serves him right," Kramer added.
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Anti—Gay Adoption Law Voided

A Key West, FLjudge has ruled uncon—
stitutional a state law prohibiting homo—
sexuals from adopting children.
Monroe County Circuit Judge M.

Ignatius Lester ruled that the 14—year—old
law violates state and federal constitutional
rights to privacy, equal protection, and due
process, according to an Associated Press
report.

"The statute suffers from the trite notions
ofhomosexuals‘ unsuitability as fit parents
and evidences discrimination through ar—
chaic stereotypes associated with homo—

sexuals," Lester said.
The AmericanCivil Liberties Union of

Florida had challenged the law on behalfof

Edward Seebol, 53, whose application to

adopt a "special needs" child was rejected

because he is Gay. Seebol has been a court—

appointed guardian for several years, help—

ing mentally and physically abused children

through the court system.

Lester‘s ruling only invalidates the

adoption ban in Monroe County, butitcould

persuade otherFloridajudges to follow suit.

MayorBacks Gays in New York|
St. Patrick‘s Day Parade
New York City—MayorDavid Dinkins

did not take his traditional mayoral place at
the head of this year‘s St. Patrick‘s Day
Parade in New York City. Instead, he
marched with a Gay and Lesbian group
which parade organizers originally said
could not participate.

‘The Irish Gay and Lesbian Organization
and a six—member contingent of handi—
capped children were originally refused
permission to march by the Ancient Order
of Hiberians, organizers of the parade. The
Hiberians cited constraints put on them by
the city to keep the parade at a manageable
level. Sources say over $500,000 in police
overtime was spent providing security for
the parade.

~ WhenDinkins‘ offerto extendtheparade

for an hour was refused by the Hiberians,
Dinkins questioned their motives. Eventu—
ally, they agreed to allow the marchers if
they were invited by a group already in the
parade. Division 7 ofthe New York County
Ancient Order of Hiberians extended the
invitation.
Some parade watchers sprayed beer and

shouted obscenities at the mayor and Gay
and Lesbian marchers. Some reports said
that several people at the official reviewing
stand turned their backs on the group as it
passed by.

"Everytime I hear someone boo, it
strengthens my resolve that it was the right.
thing to do," said Dinkins according to an
Associated Press report.

Midshipman Asks For Judge
Disqualification

Washington, DC—Attorneys forJoseph
Steffan, a former midshipman who was
discharged from the U.S. Naval Academy
because he is Gay, filed a motion Mar. 11
to disqualify the federaljudge that is hearing
the case, Judge Oliver J. Gasch, for bias. In
a three—year court battle, Steffan has been
trying to overtum a Dept. ofDefense policy
which states that homosexuality is incom—
patible with military service.

In ahearing in his Washington courtroom
in Mar, on a motion by the government to
preclude Steffan from obtaining government

— documents that would support his case,
Judge Gasch called the discovery request
burdensome. Steffan‘s attorney, Marc
Wolinsky, objected. Judge Gasch re—
sponded, "The most I would allow is what
related to this plaintiff, not every ‘homo‘
thatmay be walking the face ofthe earth at
this time."A few moments later, Judge Gasch sug—
gested that Steffan‘s lawyers may have
presented insufficient evidence to support
one of his discovery requests. "On what
basis do you contest [the dismissal from the
Academy)?" Gasch asked Wolinsky.
Wolinsky replied, "On Mr. Steffan‘s affi—
davit." Gasch responded, "That he‘s a
‘homo‘ and knows other ‘homos.‘ Is that
it?"

One of Steffan‘s attorneys, Sandra J.
Lowe of Lambda Legal Defense and Edu—

cation Fund, aNew York—based Lesbian and
Gay rights group, stated that the judge‘s
comments may have violated the American
Bar Association‘s Code ofJudicial Conduct
which prohibits judges from manifesting
bias onthe basis ofsexual orientation. Lowe
commented, "The judge‘s repeated refer—
ences to Steffan and other Gays as ‘homos‘
was particularly inappropriate in a landmark
civil rights case challenging discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation." Steffan
noted that the difference between "homo—
sexual" and "homo" is every bit as crucial
as the difference between "negro" and
"nigger."

Before he was discharged from the Acad—
emy, Steffan was one ofthe ten highest rank—
ingmembers ofhis class with directcommand
over800fellowmidshipmen. Sixweeksbefore
graduation, the Academy Commandantques—
tioned Steffanabouttherumorthathe wasGay.
In accordance with the Academy honor code,
Steffan responded truthfully that he is Gay.
After two disciplinary boards recommended
his discharge, Steffan, now 26, was forced to
resign from the Academy and was denied his
diploma.



 

  

Episcopal Panel Urges

 

Freedom to Ordain Gays

Athree—year study by the Epis—

copal Church released March 1 —

urges that bishops should be al—

lowed to ordain Gay seminarians

into the priesthood.

It was the second major de—

nomination in three days to tackle

the issue. On Feb. 27, the 3—million

member Presbyterian Church

(USA) proposed measures that

would permit non—celibate Gays

and Lesbians to be ordained.

_ The 2.5 million member de—

nomination will considerthe report

~ at its convention in Phoenix in

July. The report generally follows

a 1979 resolution specifying that

it is "not appropriate" to ordain

active homosexuals even though

the issue remains hotly debated in

church circles.

The proposed resolution says

"each diocese of this church... is

fully competent to determine

whom best to ordain... in the light

of the qualifications presented for

ordination."

According to Bishop George N.

Hunt of Providence, RI, head of

the commission that proposed the

policy, ‘"it would neither allow nor

disallow" such ordinations, but

"‘*could allow it."

In December 1989, Bishop

John Spong of Newark, NJ, or—

dained Robert Williams, a Gay

man, only to have it rescinded by

a narrow margin in the Houseof :

Bishops. Williams was alleged to

have made objectionable remarks

regarding Mother Teresa‘s sexual

experience.

The study also recommends

that the church consider blessing

the relationships ofcommitted Gay

couples, although the study does

not ask for definitive action about

it and recommends further study.

Reps Urge End to Military Bias

Forty HouseofRepresentatives

members called onPresident Bush

to "end the military‘s shameful

discrimination" against homo—

sexuals based on what they said

. wastheservice of 50,000 Gayand
  

£571)Alfier
mahfi'BOPSinT

he"

Persian Gulf War. The plea came

in aletter to the president dated

Mar. 15. The figure of 50,000 is

based on 10% of the number of

troops sent.

 

Maj DougHart denied the :

Pentagon was aware that any ho—

mosexuals served in Operation

Desert Shield or Storm and said

that if they had. been aware, the

peoplewo1d have been dlS-
  

Blacks were finally given equal sta—
tus in the military in 1948 despte
Pentagon claims that integ
would cripple the armed forces.

Drug Manufacturer Sued
on AZT Patent __
A group of HIV—infected pa—

tients is suing pharmaceutical gi—
ant Burroughs—Wellcome in an
effort to break the monopoly the
company enjoys on AZT and
lower the price of the drug.

The lawsuit alleges that in its
patent application, the firm
wrongly took credit for research
and development done by federal
scientists. Some experts believe
that competition could cut the cost
of AZT in half.

Lawyers say that researchers at
the National Cancer Institute
(NCD, where much of the devel—
opment was alleged to have been
conducted, havebeen working
with them on the lawsuit for two
years. The National Insitutes of
Health, NCI‘s parent agency, has
also confirmed it has been negoti—
ating seperately with Wellcome
since January to be named co—in—
ventors of AZT. If that came to
pass, the governmentcould license
the drug to pharmaceutical com—
panies and collect royalties.

The controversy concerns a
patent Wellcome received forAZT
in 1988. The patent does not cover
the drug itself, which was discov—
ered by anNCT—funded scientist in
1964 and subsequently became
public property, but does cover the
use of AZT in the treatment of
AIDS. Wellcome claims to have
discovered AZT‘s anti—HIV:prop-
erties itself. Su

If successful, the suit wouldei—©
ther invalidate the patent or force

Wellcome to name NCI scientsts

on its patent. In either case, other

companies could begin selling

AZT once they obtained federal

approval. ~~

Texas Gay

Lawmaker

Texas‘ first openly Gay law—

maker says he‘s a "totally politi—

cal animal" according to an Asso—

ciated Press story.
Glen Maxey told a reporter that

he was afraid to campaign forGay

Intheletter lawmakersarguethat f
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A RETREAT FOR LESBIANS

July 5, 6 and7, 1991

Themes: &

the joy of being a woman, f

lesbian ethics, non—violence.

 

This retreat will include: presentations, media, discussion,

socializing, time for private prayer, and appropriate rituals.

[aX A >— Retreat Facilitator:

$% MARY TOBIAS HAGAN, csj,

director of Rockhaven,

a center for fostering feminine spiritual consciousness.

Cost: $80.00 per person.

— Location:

Rockhaven... House Springs, MO;

wooded area in the foothills of the Ozarks.
air conditioned, swimming pool, excellent healthful meals.

Brochures are available at Meristem Bookstore, 276—0282
and from Faith at 324—6949.

  
 

 
\.

rights issues because it might hurt
his political future. He mind was

P

 

 
  

«changed, however, f
—.change #7 \Thenumber———|————

«Most people," he said, "take their you need for

Rolodexes and pull out the people. $ s

whohavemoved away. I‘ve pulled your financial

more people out who‘ve died in needs.

the last three years."
Maxey wore a pair of boots

borrowed from a friend dying of
AIDS whenhe was sworn into the
Texas House Mar. 6.

Maxey, 39, won a runoff elec—
tion March 2. He is past director

There‘s one simple source
for taking care of your
personal financial
planning as well as
business planning needs.
Call Charles Butler, CFP
at MBA MS — Tax
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the

Lesbian—Gay Rights Lobb
offeas(o0 4" |

|

Seamas 767—3661

Gov. Ann Richards, a friend of emel

Maxey‘s, and House Speaker Gib
Lewis said they‘d be surprised if _|.
Maxey‘s sexual orientation be— .
came a problem in the House.

© 1987 IDS Financial Corporation
® All rights reserved.
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Saturday,

April 20, 1991
For more information,call Debbie at 458—7431,evenings
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ATEACAudit Released

An independent audit report prepared

by Bean and Ison, Certified Public Ac—

countants for the Aid to End AIDS

Committee‘s most recent fiscal year, re— —

vealed no material weakness in the finan—

cial condition or controls the committee has

in place. The report is based on informa—

tion for fiscal year ending June 30, 1990.

Current grant guidelines and those of

potential grants require that the organiza—

tion be audited regularly. This audit repre—

sents the first time ATEAC has undertaken

an audit of its finances and procedures.

"With the audit under our belt, we are

in a betterposition to apply for andreceive

additional grants to provideservice," said

Angie Dagastino, executive director of

ATEAC. The audithadbeen underway for

several months, she said.

The audit revealed that ATEAC spent

a total of$96,588 in its operation for fiscal

1990. Of that, $37,108 was received and

~ spent from a state grant for education from

‘Friends‘ Revue Aids PWA‘s

You Gotta Have Friends, a theatrical

evening of "fun, laughs, and good times"

presented by volunteers at Theatre Mem—

phis Mar. 25 resulted in $3,150 being

donated to ATEAC‘s PWA Assistance
Fund.

Staged by Bennett Wood with musical

  

thedepartment of Health and En—
vironment. A total of$34,054 was
expended on direct assistance to
persons With AIDS.

Dagastino says that ATEAC
maintains a designated fund for
money specifically donated for
direct assistance to persons with
AIDS. This fund is augmentedby

£2225; fuerajlfeln Pwnznassfi- Monica Grant Concert "From The Silence" Art Show Opening

tance money falls short of what
is needed.

"The PWA fund has had a
shortfall every year since we‘ve
been in existence," said Rick
Bray, ATEAC president. "The
need is very great," he said.

Dagastino revealed that
ATEAC has applied for city and
county funds for the first time this
year for casework services.

  
direction by Susan Brindley, the
revue was conceived by Scott
Maitland whorecently worked on The Way WeLive
Now for the Little Theatre at Theatre Memphis.

The show featured Joyce Cobb, Carla Thomas
and a host of performers seen regularlyon various
Memphis stages.

Community Center Moves Meeting Times

Two meetings in February drew new
faces to the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center. A special meeting to
discuss its future centered on ideal criteria
for its location. The lease on the present
location will expire in the fall and theuses
of the space were reviewed.

Primary users are the Coalition,
Aphrodite, the Lambda Men‘s Chorus, the
3rd Friday Coffee House, and the Health

_ Department. The major events each month
are GayRap, the Pot—Luck and the Coffee
House. The ideal space would have aroom
to accomodate up to 100 people and a
smaller meeting space to accomodate up
to 12 (for group meetings such as B—
GLAD). Additional space for the growing
library, a small office and a substantial
kitchen would total about 1200 to 1500

square feet. The place, to be used as a community
center, must be zoned commercial, and have ad—
equate adjacent parking. A search committee was
formed and will begin investigating locations.

Due to the large turnout on a Monday night, the
Board and membership rescheduled the regular
Board/Business meeting for the second Monday of
each month. Gary Bodell has been appointed direc—
tor following the resignation ofBarclay due to work
and scheduling conflicts. He has resigned his board
position which will be filled at this month‘s meet—
ing. A plan was formulated to begin repaying the
front money owed the MGC used for the NCOD
boatride. Progress is being made on the tax—exempt
status and a new membership drive is also being
planned.

The regular monthly meetings are open, input is
welcome from participants. Newvolunteers are al—
ways needed. é
 

Cracker Barrel

‘continuedfrom page 1

tion of families in our society."
Thecompany issueda"retraction ofsorts"

shortly after receiving calls from protesting
groupsand the media. The"retraction," dated
Feb 22, says: "Ourrecentposition on theem—
ploymentofhomosexuals in alimited number
of stores may have been a well—intentioned
over reaction to the perceived values of our
customersand their comfortlevels with these
individuals... In the future, we will deal with
any disruptions in our units, regardlessofthe
cause, on a store—by—store basis."
NGLTF Families Project Director Ivy

Young dismissed the retraction, saying,
~ *Cracker Barrel is calling its deliberate dis—
crimination a ‘well—intentionedoverreaction.‘
How can bias or bigotry ever be considered
well intentioned? How can any person‘s right
to fair and equitable treatment be denied by
someother individuals ‘comfort level"? Gay
andLesbian workers still havenoprotection."

Individuals may send a mailgram to pro—
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test Cracker Barrel‘s corporate homophobia. The cost
of the Western Union message is $7, charged to the
caller‘s telephone bill. The hotline is open around the
clock.

Summer Holiday

Performs at Peabody

Skyway
Well—known Bette Midler impersonator Miss

Summer Holiday recently performed at thePeabody
Skyway. At the request of Debra DeJean, manager
of Zap, Inc., Miss Holiday did several numbers for
a corporate party. Her numbers included "When A
Man Loves A Woman" and "From A Distance."
Always one foraudience participation, Miss Holiday
sat on one gentleman‘s lap and encouraged female
audience members to sing with her. The overall re—
sponse to her act was warm and friendly.

Ms. DeJean plans to begin booking female im—
personators as a part of her services.

Miss Holiday was assisted in her performance
by Miss Kirby Kincaid, Miss Gay Memphis 1991.
Miss Holiday is show director of Reflections dance
and show bar here in Memphis.

 

Elaine Townsend Concert
Country/western performer—Has opened for k d lang!

Singer/Songwriter/comedienne from the Bay area!

Sunday, April 14—1:30—3:00pm
Alice Walker Book Signing

The rumors are true! This Pulitzer Prize—winning

author (The Color Purple, The Temple of My

Familiar& others) will be at Meristem to sign her

new book, HerBlue Body: Everything We Know— §

—The Earthling Poems. Be sure to come early for Meristem is sponsoring a Women‘s Softball

this once—in—a—lifetime event! Ms. Walker will also Team (C—League, Slow Pitch). If you want to play,

do a reading at LeMoyne—Owen College at 4pm.

kFormore information on any events, call Meristem at 276—0282. We look forward to seeing you.

ae

Books &More for Women & Their Friends

930 SOUTH COOPER

Eriday,April 19—8:30pm
Third Friday Coffee House at MGLCC
"People Like Us" & other performers

Art by Donna J. Bradshaw & Jill Avery, sexual assault
survivors, in honor of Sexual Assault Awareness
Month. Show on exhibit at Meristem from April 21—28.

Sunday, April—6:00pm
"From The Silence" Living Art Performance

And...

oil up your glove & call us now.

 
_

  

f helpyou decide if the ALRC program is right for you.

 

Severe Financial Problems

Because ofAIDS?

AMERICAN LIFE

RESOURCE CORP.

CANMAKEADIFFERENCE

We Buy Whole Life & Term Insurance Policies

From the Terminally III For CASH

We are dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for the

terminally ill with grace, style, and complete confidentiality.

Call your

American Life Resource Corporatlon

Representative é

at 501—633—0554

or write

Life Resource Corporation of Arkansas

P.O. Box 1058

Forrest City, Arkansas 72335

We‘ll discuss your particular situation with you and

*Not available where restricted by state regulations.
*State and federal laws require that strict guidelines be followed.
«Insureds with minor children must supply absolute proof of monies set
aside for minor children upon the insured‘s death before starting the process.

     



  

 

 
 

 

 

Judging Leather Contests

 

 ‘by Vance Reger

Well, April is upon us, and on the

20th of this month, I will pass on to

some lucky person the title of Mr.

Leather Tennessee. Those of you

within reading distance of this col—

umn, I hope, will be able to witness

this event. Tell your friends and ac—

quaintances; it‘s going to be quite a

unique weekend, especially ifyou‘ve

never been to a contest of this kind

before.

Ageneral word to those consider—

ing being a contestant: ENTER.

Among other things, you could fea—

sibly win the title, get a free trip to

Chicago, obtain a selection of good—

ies, and meet a group of ladies and

gentlemen you imagined you were in

awe of and could never speak to in

your wildest dreams. Remember,

someone will win, and it mightas well

be you. >
I have covered the contest from a

contestant‘s point of view, and it has

‘been suggested that I comment on the

event from the Judge‘s angle. OK, no

problem.

Ajudge for these title contests has

a title of some sort and has been

through this process with success. He

or she might also be actively involved

in a community with some connec—

tion to leather, or might be a video

actor. In any case, they are experi—

enced in leather, and, in some way or

another, are an authority of some as—

pectwithin—theirown.experience.
Titleholders are a tightknit group of

—. people, so I strongly advise you in the

pre—judging or basic conversation not

to fib about your background and/or
experience. Wehave ways offinding

the truth, and truth is so easy to relate

in the first place.

Ajudge wants to see someone get

the title who has the best possible

combination of certain attributes.

  

 

These can be, among other things, the

basic ability to communicate to a

crowd — to hold their interest and

interact clearly and succinctly; the

way one carries him— or herself on

stage— calmly, authoritatively, and

naturally; and that the leather a con—

testant wears amplifies his or her

personality as well as preferences.

(It‘s very easy to spot an item of

leather used simply for decorative

purposes.) For instance, don‘t wear

handcuffs ifyoudon‘tknowhow they

work. (Besides, it takes only 30—40

seconds, if that, to get the hang of

_—‘em.) A judge might ask you to use

them during the interview. A friend

‘of mine likes to throw a contestant

her keys and tell him or her to hook

them in his or herbeltloop. Fast. Dirty

trick, but to those of us who use keys

as a statement of our preference, it‘s

a natural move.

Be sure your leather fits yourbody.

If you‘ve lost or gained weight, get

your things altered or get a different

piece ifyou are able. Hoping the items

fit won‘t make it so. During the con—

test, by the way, you probably are

going to sweat, and leather tends to

expand in heat. Arm bands are noto—

rious for falling down, and to combat

«this, I tape a piece of denim on the

inside to absorb moisture. Don‘t

worry about sweat. It can be attrac—

tive on stage to see a glistening body

in leather. If you don‘t sweat, use a

LITTLE BIT of baby oil or moistur—

izer on your muscles to give proper

accent to any definition. These are all

things I look for on stage.

Offstage, when I‘m judging, I

watch how a contestant interacts with

crowds and individuals. I watch for

listening ability, social graces (don‘t

pick your nose in public), and if a —

contestant gets drunk, I immediately

write him or her off. This includes

— going out on the patio for a friendly

toke of whatever. Whenyou agree to

represent a community, you don‘t _|

have the luxury ofbeing stupid.

Another few thousand things:

Wearing leather does not necessarily

mean you are into SM, and when

asked if you are equally at home with

both, please stick to what you really

believe. I cannot stress how important :.

the interview in pre—judging is. A

judge will ask you many things, and

not all the questions are about leather

or SM. Much emphasis these days is

placed on current events in your

community and the rest of the world,

and how these things affect the Gay

community. We have access to many

regional papers in Memphis, so I

suggest you do your homework.

Manyjudges are concerned also with

the spirituality in your life, and I‘ve

seen too many contestants stumble on

this topic. Articulating to someone

your basicbeliefs isdifficult,butit —

can only help you get better in touch

with yourself ~A hint; spirituality

doesn‘t necessanly mean religious
belief.

Please, ladies and gentlemen, do
not throw your leather on the floor in
public. A leather jacket is a very ex—
pensive item, and during the Mr.
Southern Leather contest last year, it
dismayed me (to say the least) to see
four men throw their leather around
on stage rather casually. I suggest that
if you take off an item of leather and
you have no one to give it to, place it
gently on the ground, or drape it on
someone‘s head. a

Now, to the topic of bodies and
looks. I have said before that the best—
looking person will not always win
the title. Please believe that. You
should, however look the best facially
and the best physically that you are
able. To me, this means that if your
body is thin and not overly muscular,
you should be in leather that will
compliment yourframe, not call at—
tention to its shortcomings. The same
goes if you are overweight: wear
leather that flatters, not makes you
look painfully poured into something
two sizes too small. There are all kinds
ofbodies in this world, andpeople are
attracted to all sizes and shapes, so
don‘tbemoan that you don‘t look like
aTom ofFinland drawing. As ajudge,
I look for a person appearing in the
clothing in which they are most com—
fortable.

During the jock portion of IML
two years ago, Guy Baldwin‘s per—
formance was a perfect example. His
body was awesome, but his posture

 

  

    

    

on stage was effortless, self—assured,

erove

and he did a bare minimum of pos—
ing. By the way, I personally think
showing your ass hole to the general
public is not attractive, and I would
discourage you from doing so. Be—
sides everyone has one, and they are
generally used for two physical func—
tions and one aural. Leave it at that.

.Duringthe lastportion ofjudging, _.
"each contestant will be asked to speak
on a subject ofhis or her own choos—
ing. You will have 90 seconds, the
same as IML. After that, the mike will
be cut off. A degree of preparation is
needed, so practice however you
want, and do not try to wing it. Use
those trusted friends I have mentioned
in the past.

I hope these suggestions will be
helpful, and I encourage those even
mildly interested to try. This com—
munity needs representation by a
member of our minority within our
community, and I heartily recom—
mend the job.

On two other things ofinterest: Mr.
Wes Decker and Ms. M. P. Breslin
have obtained the Mr. and Ms.
Southwest Leather titles, respectively.
They are both strenuously active in
Atlanta, and will be tremendous as—
sets to all our leather communities.
A run has been announced to be

given jointly byWings and Women
of Leather in September. This typi—
fies the spirit of brotherhood, and I
wish them all the success they de—
serve.

The week before our contest, St.
Louis will host the Mr. Missouri
Leather contest. This will be a great
deal of fun, and if you can manage,
run up for it. Our own Sharonand
Kelly are involved, so go cheer ‘em
on forus. I shall bebusy tying up loose
ends here, and have sent my regrets
and best wishes.

I would like to thank all those who
have supported and encouraged my —
efforts this past year to represent our
state and community in so many

"whoyour are, andIthank you —

GAY PARTY LINE

— SPEAK TO MEN FROM THE

aa .. NO RESTRICTIONS II
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+regular long distance toll charges apply.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

events all over the country.
This has been joyous, expen—
sive, and tremendously edu—
cational, and I wouldn‘t trade
any ofit.

There are many individuals
in this town who were (and are)
specifically instrumental in this
help, but I won‘t listyou here and
embarrass yourasses. Youknow

from the bottom of my boots.
There is one group of indi—

viduals I must publicly ac—
knowledge, and I do so with
gratitude, and utmost respect.
TheGDIsofMemphis. To those
independent people of Leather who
managed to stick by me and remain
steadfast in their love of our preference,
I salute you. Keep the faith, my friends.

If this column sounds remotely like
a farewell, you have surmised incor—
rectly. I plan to continue to do what I
can where and whenever I am able to
keep the growth ofour fledgling leather
community prospering. I long for the
day I can be identified as a person who
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William C. Lockett, Jr., the only
Black member ofWings, died at 2:15
am Mar. 21 of complications from
AIDS. He was 29.

Lockett was a registered nurse in
the Trauma—Intensive Care Unit at
The Med.

Wyre 2m! or COD‘s Free

 

   

   

     

  

      

  

 

_ mouth, call:

Hiring Women & Men — $20 per hour.

  

  

 

I‘m Candy and I‘ll give you

permission to do anything you

want to do to me. I‘m just like

the Candy that melts in your
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loves leather, not just one of those un—

balanced homosexuals,wholikes tobeat

up on others of his "kind".

Keep it safe, sane, and consensual,

my friends; and here‘s the thought for

this month:

"Our country could bejammed full

ofarace ofspeechless, invisiblepeople,

but unless they somehow convince

people that they doindeed exist, noone

is going to give a damn about them."

Wings Member Bill Lockett Dies

Services were held at St. Stephen

Baptist Church where he was a mem—

ber with burial in Edmonson, AR.

He left his mother and stepfather,

a sister and two brothers, and his
grandparents.

Songwriter Ashman Dies

Howard Ashman, the award—win—
ning lyricistwho won honors with the
songsfrom Little Shop ofHorrors and
The Little Mermaid, died of compli—
cations from AIDS Mar. 14 at the age
of 40.

Ashman‘s death came two months
after he won twoGrammy Awards for
his work on The Little Mermaid. He
won for best song written specifically
for a motion picture or television

(Under the Sea) and best recording for
children for the picture‘s soundtrack.

Under the Sea also brought him a
1989 Golden Globe Award for best
original song, and the 1989 Oscar for
best song.

In 1986 Ashman received an Os—
car nomination for Mean Green
Mother From Outer Space from
Little Shop ofHorrors.
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Recognizing UnkealtyC_—wmickey and Bill‘s
In February‘s column, I talked

about getting rid of unhealthy

guilt. There are twenty—one

symptomatic thoughts, emotions,

and types ofbehavior that.canhelp

you to recognize the symptoms of

guilt. Inthe nextthree columns, we

are going to go over this list. Re—

member, be gentle with yourself

as you pinpoint those that apply to

you. Don‘t punish yourself with

the information; view it as a

leaming tool. Understanding what

motivates your unhealthy guilt will

___ —help you let go of it and start re—

placing it with selfacceptance and

love.

1. I‘m overcommitted.

Too many projects; too much

to do, never enough time.

Overcommitment is based on

the illusion that we canrecapture

our self—loveand that of others by

collecting achievements thatprove

our worth. It‘s also an addiction

that keeps us anesthetized to the

anxious, empty feelings that sur—
face if we‘re left alone without
distractions. &
A major cause of stress,

overcommitment is fed by the
difficulty we have in saying no—
both to our own needs to achieve
and to otherpeople‘s expectations
ofus.

2. I reallyknowhow to worry
_It‘s midnight and yourmate

. isn‘t home yet. He said he was
working late, but yourmind races
to other possibilities. He‘s having
an affair; he‘s been in a serious car
accident.

"Awfulizing," or making
mountains out of molehills with
little or no objective evidence, is
actually the outerprojection ofour
fear of our own destruction. Be—
cause we don‘t feel loved, we‘re
afraid; we never feel safe and we
envision every problem as a po—
tential disaster.

_ 3. I‘m a compulsive helper.
~A co—worker fails to get her

report in on time because she —
spends too much time gabbing on
the phone. Being a "selfless" sort,
you offer to bail her out by taking
on some of her duties.

In reaching out to others, we
naturally try to give them the love
we so desperately need ourselves.
But since, we don‘t know howto
love ourselves, attempts to love
and "save" others often backfire.
Compulsive helping is motivated
by fear that someone won‘t like us
«unless we help or rescue them, and
is often an attempt to win the re—
spect and approval of others.

4. I always apologize for my—
self.
You cancel your den‘ust ap—

pointment and spend five minutes
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explaining how sick your mother

is and how desperately sorry you

are to inconvenience the good

— doctor...
Feeling thateveryone else is the

judge and juryof our souls, we _

apologize continually, often mak—
ing ourselves downright obnox—

ious. Nothing we ever do is quite

good enough. The present we

chose isn‘t exactly right, so we tell

our best friend to exchange it be—

fore the wrapping is even off. The

house isn‘t cleanenough, so we tell

friends that the "place is a wreck."

The turkey we cooked for dinner

is so dry that we warn our guests

that they may not want to eatit...

and we‘re so, so sorry, really.

5. I often wake up feeling

anxious or have periods when I

am anxious for days or weeks.
"If I get fired I‘ll be out on the

street because I won‘t be able to

find anotherjob againbecausemy

boss will give me abad reference,

and I‘ll end up a bag lady like those

women I see on the streets down—

town."
If we‘re overcommitted, we

worry about how we can fit ev—

erything in and who will be angry

with us when we can‘t meet our —

commitments in time. Our anxiety

often masks anger because the
people weare helping begm to
looklikeour persecutors ==

Bills Introduced
to Improve
Women‘s Health—

Late February saw the women
in Congress introducing 22 bills
designed to improve women‘s
health, and federal health officials
presenting a plan to focus more
research and prevention efforts on
women.

"America‘s health care system
has failed women," said Rep. Pat
Schroeder (D—CO). "It fails to
provide research on problems af—
fecting women, and it fails to
provide health services that
women need."

Schroeder and several other
members of the Congressional
Caucus for Women‘s Issues met
with Health and Human Services
Secretary Louis Sullivan Feb. 27.
Schroeder said the meeting and the
HHS plan were ""a very good be—.
ginning."

Members of the caucus have
asked the General Accounting
Office, the federal government‘s
watchdog agency on spending and

. gloves, masks, and

pohcy,tomvesuvatetheFDA’s drug —

approval process to determine if
womenare being excluded from it.
AP reports that one of the bills

in the $400 million legislative

package would ensure that women

 

 

  

102 North Cleveland

725—9872

BILLY COLLINS

Country—Western Music

Fridays 8:00 — 10:00PM

Sundays 4:00 — 8:00 PM

Join us for a knee slappin‘...

toe tappin‘...rollickin‘ good time

at the friendliest bar in town!

  
be included in clinical research
stud1es paid for by the Nauonal

— Institutes for health. —
_The package would alsoin—

crease research on breast and
ovarian cancer, osteoporosis,
AIDS in women, contraception

and infertility, and health and so—
cial services forpregnantteens and
teen parents.

AIDS & Health

Care Workers

An epidemiologist working at
a Veterans Hospital in Virginia

says that health—care workers who
wear protective gear stand a 62%
lower chance of being infected
with HIV or hepatitis than those
~who work unprotected.

The study is seen as the first
proofthat "universal precautions"

mandated by the CDC work.

Under CDC policy, health care

workers should assume that every

patient is infected with a blood—

borne disease and should wear
d goggles when

the potential for blood contact is

present.
"Frankly, up unul our study,

there really had not been any proof

that (the policy) would do whatit

intended to do,"said Dr. Edward

S. Wong who conducted the study.

According to the CDC, health—

care workers already have only a

very slight chance of contracting

HIV from patient contact. Forty

such cases had been reported as of

December 1990.

a
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THERAPUTIC

MASSAGE

Give Your Body A Vacation
With A Soothing Massage.

Guaranteed Rejuvination
For The Body And Mind

TomPitman
Massage Therapist
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1819 Madison — 725—0415

The Best Trick In Town

Dance Floor and Upper Tier

Wednesday

$3 Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 1:00 AM

Show at 11:00 PM

Thursday

$3 Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 1:00 AM

Modern Music Night

Friday Open at 5:00 PM

$5 Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 1:00 AM Tuesday— Sunday

Show at 11:00 PM S

Saturday Pigno Bar &HappyHour

Dance Night 5:00 — 9:00 PM

$5 Cover Tuesday & Friday

1st Drink of Your Choice

Sunday Dinner Served

$3 Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M 5:00 — 11:00 PM Nightly

Show at 10:30 PM Succulent Dinner Specials

 

 

 

; Patio Adjacent @ Plenty of Parking

Clip Half Price Dinner Coupon and Save!

--_------------—--——--_—1

: A 9981119i£giggzggslnpleg i

BUY ONE DINNER ENTREE AT REGULAR PRICE &
GET SECOND DINNER ENTREE AT HALF PRICE!*

 : *Second dinner of equal or lesser value

L. Coupon good for limited time only!

  
 

 



2432 Summer Ave.

Introduces

GAY FILM NIGHT

nly $5.39

8 PM to 6 AM

Monday Nights

1st Run Hits

& Classic Films

Vivid Man Stallion

Kristen Bjorn Falcon

JeffStryker _ Matt Ramsey

— Rex Chandler

Call 323—2665

for information and listings
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— 1268 MADISON AVE. — 725—1909

WOW! WHAT A why TO PARTY ON SUNDAY!

SUNDAY TEADANCE& SHOW

with BEER BUST

__ Starting Sunday, April 7 —$3.00 Cover

BEER BUST— 2:00 to 6:00 PM or FIRST 2 BOTTLE BEERS
(Fountain set—ups included with Beer Bust)

TEA DANCE — 2:00 to 4:30 PM— SHOWTIME 4:30 PM

OUR PATIO WILLALSO BE OPEN FOR OUTSIDE FUN!

Check out our Patio Bar opening the same day that Tea Dances start

    

    

Regular Shows

Monday 11:00 PM« Friday & Saturday 1:15 AM

Wednesday Night

Optional $3.00 BEER BUST

8:00 PM to 1:00 AM



 

You know, we have said many

times that Gay people can be very

much likeother people except for one

thing we have in common (non—

sexually, that is)—just a little extra

dose of temperament. From the num—

berof benefits and causes

that Gay and Lesbian

people consistently

attend and support,
it seems that we

share an extra

dose of generos—

ity as well. Read

on, MacDuff!

   

  

   . Where

Around We Were

We have been to a

— mahvelous pahty! We only

hope that we ourselves shall turn 40

with as much success and glitz as

Reneé Williams did. A huge crowd

filled the Flower Market GrandPlace

du Soireé to celebrate the old girl‘s

birthday to the tune of$21,000, every

penny of which went directly to

ATEAC. The expenses were under— _

 

written by One Night Only Produc—

tions whose creativity in the benefit

department hath no peer. Thank you,

gentlemen and thank you, dearReneé.

Congratulations to the Waggettes

for their award as Tsarus Man of the

Year for 1991. We con— —

cur with the club

that they cannot

be thanked of—

__» ten enough

for what they

e have and do

. accomplish.

did set drag

back a century

or two.

Where Around We

Weren‘t

Unfortunately, we missed the

Lambda Men‘s Chorus Spaghetti

SupperandBake Sale (when is church

not church?). We were given to un—

derstand that it was, as they say, en—

joyed by all and raised a substantial

$404 for the Community Center.

Even if they —

That same evening, Women of

Leather‘s Auction was also a success.

Wewere given to understand thatthis

year‘s Labor Day Weekend Run will

be jointly sponsored by Wings and

Women of Leather. Milt Krueger,

president of Wings, says, "I do not

know ofanother run in the South, and

maybe not the country, sponsored

: jointly by a men‘s and women‘s club."

Carolyn Kelly, president of WOL,

expressed excitement over the ven—

ture. "Tommy Hill of Wings and I

exchanged trademarks at the recent

Conductors run in Nashville to make

the announcement. Wereceived a lot

of interest, and we are planning for a

big turnout. WOL alone has 85 asso—

ciate members nationwide." The

name chosen will be Pyramid I. WOL

placed 2nd out of 35 clubs for atten—

dance at Conductors. —

Belated congratulations to Miss

Cover Girl—Miss LaPorsa and Miss

Sweetheart—Lady LaVe. We will

have the results of Mr. Black Ten—

nessee and Miss Mademoiselle next

month.

Congratulations to Holy Trinity

Community Church. We regret hav—

ing to miss the dedication but we wish

you much success.

While we were typing this column,

You Gotta Have Friends was taking

place at Theatre Memphis. This too

was a benefit and raised $3,150 for

ATEAC. A lengthy list of much of

Memphis finest musical and theatri—

cal talent came through—for their

friends, of course—with an exciting

and well staged revue.

The AIDS clinic at the Med had

theirown successful evening, starring

Joyce Cobb, at the Flower Market

GPDS. It was very successful also,

despite our printing the wrong date in

two different places. Well, we‘re only

perfect, we‘re not God.

We sure hope that someone else is

thanking all of these generous per—

formers, organizers, go—fers, etc.—

take a tip from your aunt Endora,

mention it when you see them next.

What‘s Left in the Dustbuster

Ask Bill Goodman about a two

piece dark snake snack.

Big congratulations to Jerry Moffit

and Steve Ford on their taking over

Men of Leather. They have big plans

forexpansion and eventual relocation.

We hear that it is presently one of the

older Gay leather businesses in the

country. By the by, if you think you

have neverheard of Steve, you have.

You have even seen him around. If

not, you will never forget it when you

do—a first class whipwielder if ever

we saw one. No, girl, that‘s all you

get outta moi!

Mais Oui! It‘s leather contest time!

Mr. Leather Tennessee will be held

in the afternoon on April 20. Tickets

and information may be had at the

Pipeline. What better way to spend

an afternoon, surroundedby real men,

serious women, leather fantasies

(performed by serious practitioners of

the art), and a major party bunch.

Do not forgetthe fundraiser for the

Community Center to be held at Re—

flections April 14 at 9 PM. A lineup

Continued on page 13
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Mr. LEATHER

TENNESSEE

  

Packagel’rlce a
Includes all weekend Festivities,Events,

Special Guests:
Mark Ryan

Gabrielle Antolovitch
INTERNATIONAL

Mr. Ms. LEATHER 1990
Brian Dawson

A4 Host of Artists
and Leather Shops

from around the Country.

$25.00

 

and Contest Tickets.
MLT, 1382 Poplar Ave.,Memphls-,TN.3filw-ft

See Catherine the Great Exhibition
$2555 Only in Memphis, Apr. 10 — Sept. 8
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More Dish

from page 12

of some of Memphis‘ best will per—

form. Readings in memory of the late

Dennis Massey will be done by cast

members ofTheBoys in theBand and —

The Normal Heart. This will be

something more than your every

Sunday night drag show.

The Runaround

Oops, Big Mary tells us, is back

to its 24—hour—a—day schedule for the

summer.

Chaps, the Pipeline, and some of

the other butch bars, are having Eas—

ter Bonnet contests on Easter. Chaps

has begun Wednesday night movies

and will host a Wings club night on

April 27.

Just how much food can one bar

possibly serve? Find out any week—

end at the Pipeline. One may nibble

on heavy snacks during Dark Shad—

ows on Friday night, dine at happy

hour on slightly more each Saturday,

eat hearty at their regular Sunday af—

ternoon buffet, and clean up leftovers

at midnighton Sunday. Jere Douglas

and guest chefs are making this the

last outpost of the "free lunch." Jere

is also maitresse de cuisine for Mr.

Leather Tennessee.

live country music on Fridays and

Sundays. There is a very interesting,

old style drag show each Saturday.

Reflections will host Melissa

Mason again on April 5 & 6. J—Wag‘s

is all a—twitter about a new male re—

vue featuring a gentleman we are all

supposed to have seen. All supposed

to have seen all of him. In increments

of 25¢.
Take your choice, women‘s music

can be found both at Meristem and

the 3rd Friday Coffee House

(MGLCC) just about every month.

Speaking ofApril 6, you really can

supportATEAC without going to any

drag shows at all! How? By attend—

ing the 5th annual ATEAC Auction

beginning at 7 PM at the Hilton. The

committee has come up with many

fascinating items for this year.

Miss Mademoiselle will be se—

lected at The Apartment on April 8.

Oh, shut up Mavis. Gypsy Rose

Leebecame famous for speaking bad

French all the time. We certainly do

notconsider ourselves any better than

Miss Lee, though you may think what

you please about yourself.

Ta, ta.

Lady A.

ay with the
BIGBOYS

!

19009991114

LIVE‘ NationwideAction

— NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED

f

1900

our NEW _

DOM&DIRTY
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21114
Adults Only! $1 Per Minute / $2 First

GOCS (Gays on Cleveland St.)

will be holding a yard sale at the Hut

on April 6. The Hut is now having

07

     

       

   

 

    

   

DANCE & SHOWBAR

92 North Avalon (Center City Shopping Center) « 272—1525

_ Direct From Orlando, Florida

 

THENEW

_ MELISSA
  

2 Big Shows — Friday, April 5 & Saturday, April 6
Both Shows at Midnight including our Regular Cast
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Tsarus— Memphis' Oldest Leather Club

TheGay lifestyle is filled with
variety. After all, there are as
many types of Gay people as
there are types of people, being
Gay or Lesbian knows no
boundaries or limits. Some types
ofGay people get a lot ofnotori—
ety—activists, drag queens,
Lesbian feminists, Faeries—but
in April, Memphis will see a
large gathering of a different
facet ofGay life. f
The Leather Lifestyle has

been around
for a long(me Bart A% Memphian‘s
concept —of
Leather Pride is
relatively new.
Just as effemi—
nacy can inspire ridicule, strong
masculinity can inspire fear, de—
rision, or even ostracism. The
trappings of leatherfolk are as—
sociated with crudity, insensi—
tivity, and extreme fetishism
(whether the individual wearing
the trappings has these traits Or
not). It is only within the last
several years that leatherfolk
have decided to strive for accep—
tance among non—leatherpeople.
It is the same quest for individu—
ality that all Gays and Lesbians,
each to his/her own degree, ex—
perience in a basically hostile
world.In Memphis, the Tsarus club
will celebrate its 14th anniver—

_ sary in April of 1991. It is part of
a significant segment ofGay life
and this is its story.

In April of 1977, seven Gay
men banded together to form a
club. These men were non—ste—
reotypical, basically "normal"
masculine people who wished to
come together for fellowship,
brotherhood, and shared inter—
ests. They knew men of the
Gateway club in St. Louis who
had organized two years earlier
and formed a similar organiza—
tion. The name was derived from
two ancient Egyptian gods, Ptah
and Osiris. Ptah was the god of
the ancient city ofMemphis and
worshipped there as the creator
of the universe. Osiris was the
god ofdeath and rebirth and also
very important to Memphis as it
is the site of many tombs. The
name became Pta—siris (Tsarus)
pronounced "saurus".

In the club‘s colors (symbol),
the name "TSARUS" surmounts
a black pyramid (symbolizing
strength) on a white circular field
(symbolizing togethemess) and
is surrounded by a black circle.
The part of the circle over the
name is broken up into the links

by Vincent Astor
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of a chain symbolizing broth—
erhood; the name "Memphis"
is beneath the pyramid. Other
clubs have letter designations
after their names—Gateway
MC (Motorcycle Club), Con—
ductors LL (Leather—Levi)—
Tsarus does not. It includes
bike people and leatherpeople
butdoes not limit itself to ei—
ther. _

It is structured along fra—
ternal lines. For instance,

prospec—
t i v—¢
members

Memoirss
and there is
a probation—

ary period of association.
These kinds of clubs can be
pretty small, therefore, the
mounting ofa .community
scale event or one which at—
tracts people from othercities
is a large job. Pledges expect
to do a lot offootwork and go—
fering, but this is used as a
period to find how well a per—
son will fit in with the rest of
the members and also to give
the pledge an idea of what is
expected of a member.

Clubs have different crite—
ria for potential members.
Tsarus is primarily a group of
friends who deepen this
friendship by means of club
brotherhood. Brotherhood is
the word people hear most of—
ten from leather clubs. There
are members and associate
members (associates being
those involved in other clubs
or those who cannot devote
their full time to a club but
wish to formally support it and
be a part of it), but members
will refer to one another as
club brothers. It is this close—
ness which is a vital part of
Tsarus and which, according
to longtime members Sharon
and Jeff, "It has heldthe club
together all this time. If there
was some sort of disagree—
ment, we could put it aside
until something could be
worked out. That is what
brotherhood is all about, Indi—
viduals may have left, but the
club has continued. It has to
be in here [pointing to his
heart]."

Gatherings of leathermen
and leatherwomen are called
runs. They are similar to mo—
torcycle runs held by motor—
cycle clubs but not everyone
rides a bike. Tsarus began at—
tending these runs as a group
and becoming known as a
Memphis—based club. It took

a long while for them to be ac—
cepted at home. The associa—
tions with sado—masochism
(SM) and violence were so
strong in many people‘s minds
that a person in leather would
be avoided by most otherpeople
in a bar. One still hears that;
ironically, the same personwho
would loudly protest that all
Gay men are not child abusers
will assume that anyone wear—
ing leather is out to bludgeon
any unwary bed partner.

In 1980, the baronthe comer
of Madison and McNeil,oper—
ated as Sharon‘s by Sharon
Wray, offered to be ahomebase
for Tsarus. The club accepted,
and a ceremonial installation of
the its colors was held. That ©
means that the club‘s symbol
was prominently displayed in
the bar and that leather attire and
the leather people underneath
were always welcome. The
club, in return, held most of its
functions there and patronized
that bar frequently. The trophies
won at runs (club participation
by percentage, bike races, out—
door games, distance traveled,
etc.) and memorials to deceased
members were displayed there.

Tsarus, Sharon‘s, and Mem—
phis hosted the Mid—America
Conference (a national organi—
zation for leather, levi, and bike
clubs) that year. This happened
twice in all and the club‘s
reputation grew. During this
time, the all—male policy was
retired when Sharon Wray was
voted the first female member
of Tsarus. Frequent entertain—
ments, called club nights, con—
tinued to be hosted by Tsarus.
Members would hold raffles, —
organize party games, and
generally provide an alternative
to a regular Saturday night out,
with monetary proceeds going
towards the annual rur. or some
other club function.

After a Gateway run, there
was some brainstorming in the
car on the way back toMem—
phis. Tsarus wanted a run ofits
own, and the name choice came
in a flash—AIDA. Verdi, who
composed the operaAida, could
neverhave dreamed that setting
the opera (sung in Italian) in
Egypt would inspire a leather
club. In 1982, Aida I, Back to
Nature, was held at a campsite
at Blue Goose, Tennessee.
Many clubs have runs in cities;
Tsarus‘ is a camp—out run. Aida
II was held on private property
newly purchased by one of the
members somewhere in the
neighborhood of Jackson, Ten—
nessee. This has been the run

 

site ever since. Z
At a tun, the host club provides

meals and space for accommodations
for two days and nights, sometimes
longer. Outdoor games and contests are
organized and a lot of fellowship and
fraternity is encouraged. Other clubs
in attendance provide parties, some—
times themed, to spice up the proceed—
ings. Individuals and other clubs are
honored at the end of the run by the
conferring of honorary memberships
and associate memberships and the
exchange ofclub colors to decorate the
home bar of each club. September of
1991 will see AidaIX. Runs frequently
coincide with a club‘ s anniversary, but
Tsarus has a spring anniversary cel—
ebration and a summer run.

In 1986, the club decided to begin
an event—fundraiser which would in—
clude the entire Memphis community.
Each year since they have honored an
individual or organization with an
award as Tsarus Man ofthe Year (see
story page 1) and proceeds from the.

W"Taking"personal ads from local men
W Optional voicemail guarantees privacy |
W —Your ad on—line for 45 days
W Cancel anytime for any reason!

 

   

 

 annual banquet are given to the
recipient‘s charity of choice. It has
turned out to be one of the biggest
surprises of the year, and a sincere
compliment coming from an un—
looked—for source.
Two former members of Tsarus

gained recognition forcourage in ad—
versity. The mostfamous was Michael
McAdory who became the longest—
livedPWA ofhis time and spearheaded
AIDS support andassistanceprograms
in Houston, Texas. Personally, he was
deeply involved with treatment re—
search. His club colors are on his me—
morial panel in—the Names Project
Quilt.

Another Tsarus PWA, Michael
Sandin, was the first to stand up locally
and tell his story to the Commercial
Appeal. Though his name was not
used, it was the very first time a per—
sonal AIDS story had been told in
Memphis. The club has participated in
several AIDS fundraisers in its history

continued onpage 17



 

Mr. Leather Tennessee 1991

Mr. Leather Tennessee 1991

willbe named in Memphis during

the contest weekend April 19—21.

The event is sponsored by the

Pipeline owners, Dennis Kijowski

and Stan Perry along with the

current Mr. Leather Tennessee,

Vance Reger.

This has tumned out to be the

largest regional leather weekend

in the central part of the United

States, attracting leathermen and

women from the entire continen—

tal U.S.

Current title holders who will

attend are Mark Ryan (IML

1990), Gabrielle Antolovitch

(IMSL 1990), BrianDawson (Mr.

Drummer 1989), Chuck Higgins

(Mr. Southeast Leather 1990),

along with Charles Jacque and

Linda Vickery (Mr. & Ms. NLA

Arkansas 1991). Many more will

be addedto the roster as they

confirm.

The highlight of the weekend

will be, ofcourse, the contestants

themselves. The two day event

 

Vance Reger, Mr. Leather
Tennessee 1990

will feature leather artisans and

craftspeople, plus good food. This

year the event will feature a fresh

seafood buffet. Live fantasies will

be presented on stage by the panel ,

ofjudges and visiting leather dig—

nitaries. There are more surprises

to be announced later.

The winner of the contest will

represent Tennessee at the Interna—

tional Mr. Leather event in Chicago

inMay. The prizes awarded will in—

clude expenses for that trip.

‘Retreat forLesbians Planned

Lesbians will gatherJuly 5—7 in

House Springs, MO, just south of

* St. Louis, to reflect on spirituality,

explore thejoy ofbeing a woman,

Lesbian ethics, and non—violence.

Mary Tobias Hagan, csj, will

facilitate the retreat. She is the di—

rector of Rockhaven, a center for

fostering feminine spiritual

conciousness, and the co—director

of the Rockhaven program, a ho—

listic renewal program forwomen

and men. She is active in teaching

and giving workshops on friend—

ship, sexuality, and homosexual—

ity. Hagan also conducts programs

on spiritual direction with lay and

religious women ofvarious faiths.

She has been a Sister of St. Joseph

for 37 years and has had thirteen

years experience as a chaplain for

Dignity in St. Louis.

Rockhaven is located in a sce—

nic location at the foothills of the

Ozarks in House Springs, MO. . |

Healthful meals are provided, and

the rooms are air conditioned. A

swimming pool is available to

guests, and the welcoming staff

will make you feel at home.

Camping space is available with—

out utility hook—ups. Full confi—

dentiality is maintained with re—

gard to the identity of all

retreatants.

The retreat will begin with

supper at 6 p.m. on Friday, July 5,

and end midday on Sunday July

7. The cost is $80.00 per person.

Brochures are available at Meris—

tem Bookstore (276—0282) or you

can call Faith at 324—6949.

The Catholic Lesbian group

meets twice a month in Memphis.

This spirituality group is open to

all Lesbians. For further informa—

tion call Faith at 324—6949:

Scholarships For Gays &

Lesbians Offered

LoversThomas Markowski and
James Leach left a lasting legacy
when they died ofAIDS—college
scholarships for Gay and Lesbian
students. f
A $200,000 scholarship fund

administered by the San Francisco
State University Foundation was
announced in February. —

"This is extremely significant
for the Gay and Lesbian move—
ment," said Robert Bray of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force. "We‘re finally seeing the
campus closet door opening."

About a dozen scholarships of
$1000 each will be offered each
year to Gay and Lesbian students
at San Francisco State University,
the University of California at
Berkeley, and Stanford University.

Awards will be based on the
students potential to contribute to
society, thereby raising the self—
esteem and profile of the Gay
community, according to an SFSU

 

 

 

2323 Monroe Ave. at East Parkway South

Come Join Us For Our Easter Celebration Service

Sunday March 31, 11am

Easter Pancake Breakfast Iam — $3

Worship Service — Sundays at 11:00AM

Bible Study — Wednesdays at 7:30 PM

We are herefor all your needs

Worship Services — Bible Studies
Gay& Lesbian Parents Support Group

For more information, call HTCC at 726—9443
or write P.O. Box 41648, Memphis, TN 38174

5 __ Holy Trinity _

# Community Church

"The PlaceTo Belong"

  
 

 

  

272— 7827

* New Location
1411 PoplarAve.

4 * 3000 Square Feet
ofEntertainment

> « VCR Rentals —

* Nintendo Game Rentals

+ Largest Selection e>
ofGay & Lesbian—Themed Films
includingNew Foreign Titles

* Plenty ofFree Parking
 
development spokesperson.
Ron Barr, director of develop—

ment at SFSU, said the university
took a careful look at the recent
controversy over whether grants to
minorities violate federal guide—
lines. Since this fund is private, it
was determined that there would
be no legal problems.

Officials at Stanford appear re—
luctant to accept the scholarships,
according to an Associated Press
report. Stanford spokesperson

Terry Johnston said school policy successful Bay Area computer
prohibits scholarships based on analysts, died in 1987 and 1989
race, creed, or sexual preference. respectively.

Markowski and Leach, both f Anonymous and FreeHIV/AIDSTesting and CounselingWednesdays
5—7 PMMemphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center._ Call 576—7714 for a private appointment.    
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TheChronicles of G. Bellington Rumples

Imperial Russia. The words alone

conjure up images of a vast and di—

verse people, of golden icons, huge

candlelit cathedrals, plumed horses

drawing bejeweled coaches, and lav—

ish palaces filled with treasures be—

yond imagination. Atthe center ofthis

world was the Tsar himself, presiding

absolutely over this fabulous and

~ mysterious country, emperor of one

sixth of the earth and 130 million

Russians, whoruled from the Imperial

city of St. Petersburg his almost end—

less empire.
I will never forget the few days in

1914 when I saw firsthand the majesty

of this era, an era which would end in

a few short years as Russiadescended

into murder and bloodshed and

darkness from which only now she

may be escaping. Wewere still living

in India where my father was serving

as co—adjudicator to the Viceroy. He

had held this position for some time,

and previously he had served in

various diplomatic capacities for our

noble Queen at several royal courts,

including Russia. There he had struck

a friendship with the young Tsarevich

Nicholas, who had since ascended the

throne of Russia, becoming Tsar Ni—

cholas II. My father continued his

friendship with the monarch through

letters, but the opportunity for per—

sonal contact became seriously lim—

ited and my father commented occa—

sionally on his desire to see Nicholas

again. }
One afternoon late in the winterof

1914 my father received a message

by diplomatic courier from the Rus—

sian Embassy in Cairo. The message

was on heavy gray paper and was

engraved with the double headed

eagle, symbol of the Tsar. My father,

normally reserved and unexcitable,

was elated. "We‘re going to Russia for

Easter," he said to me, as he handed

over the invitation. Indeed, it was

from Nicholas II inviting my father

and his family to be guests of the

Imperial family to commemorate the

Easter holidays, the holiest of all

holidays for the Eastern Orthodox

faith, at their favorite residence in the

Crimea. 7

In the weeks before our departure,

I poured over maps of Russia, a

 

 

country that I had not as yet visited,

and I read as much ofthatproud land‘s

long history as I could. At last we set

sail in Cairo and arrived nearly aweek

later in London. From there we

crossed the Channel by ferry and

caught a train to Berlin. At Berlin we

boarded another train and traveled

across the vast landscape of Russia,

across the flatlands still covered in

snow of the Ukrainian steppe, and

descended into Kiev. There in the

ancient city we boarded yet another

train and set off for Odessa. Gradually

the landscape that we had seen for

days changed. The snow was replaced

by vast green rolling hills, already: in

flower in spite of the early season.

Huge mountains soared in the dis—

tance as we passed through village

after village. The landwas surrounded

by vineyards and everywhere were

trees in a profusion ofbrilliant bloom.

At Odessa, on the coast of the Black

Sea, the train began a course for

Sevastopol. The brilliance of the sea

was matched only by the cloudless

sky above, and my parents and I

looked at each other as if we were in

 

some fairy—land.
At Sevastopol we were to meet the

Imperial family, who were docking

there having arrived on the fabulous

Imperial yacht the "Standart," the

envy of all European royal families.

And indeed, as we rounded the last

turn into the station the dock could

be seen far below, and there on the

seajust coming into port was the most

beautiful and sleek ship I had ever

seen. Sunlight glittered off her flaw—

lessly polished decks and the wind

whipped the Russian flag and the

Imperial standard that were flying

from the mast.

At last we pulled into the station.

Our journey had taken nearly two

weeks, but I was not fatigued in the

least. We were met by an Imperial

coach and were taken to the dock,

where the Tsarwasjust disembarking.

He was a slight man, but was im—

pressive nonetheless in his military

uniform, and he greeted my father

warmly. I remember his handshake as

firm but friendly, but most of all I re—

member his eyes—kind and almost

shy, as he inquired about our trip. We

were introduced to the beautiful Em—

press Alexandra, favorite grand—

NIGHT OF THE STARS

ASunday April 14, 1991

This benefit features Billie Jo Casino, Lady Rae,

Dolly, Lorretta, Lily Christine, and many more.

Place: REFLECTIONS

Starts: 9 p.m. Ends: 11 p.m.

ABeer bust from 8—11 p.m.

cover charge includesthe show

and beer bust

Must be 21 years of age and have a

valid ID

Proceeds benefit The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community

Center

HA This benefit is dedicated to the

memory of the late Dennis Massey.
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daughter of our own Queen Victoria,
and to the five children of the royal
couple: Olga, Tatiana, Marie, and of
course the lovely Anastasia, and their
only son and heir to the Russian
throne, the Tsarevich Alexis, a slight
boy who had inherited from the Brit—
ish royal family the dread disease he—
mophilia, which had caused great
suffering to his loving parents.

Soon we were installed in coaches
again, and we set out in a procession
to our final stop, the famed Livadia
Palace, located between Sevastopol
and Yalta. The ride lasted nearly all
day, for as the royal procession ap—
proached each village through which
we passed, we were halted by the
ranking chief of the village, whose
duty and privilege it was to ride
through his village before his Impe—
rial master. These people were Tar—
tars, ancient settlers of the Crimea
whose devotion to the Tsar was al—
most fanatical, and at each village the
people turned out to see the royal
procession and to cheer lustily... the
men, tall and lean, dark complexioned
and moustached in black clothes and
little round hats, and the women,

continued on page 18

 



 

Get Off The Pot

continuedfrom page 2

The boat ride has been booked (by

the resigned board members), the

deposit has been paid (by the current

board), but no plans have been made

for advertising. With less than three

months to the event, no entertainment,

live or DJ, has been booked. As for

GayFest, who knows? Will there be

enough money from the boat ride to

pay for GayFest? Have any plans been

made?

Those groups and mdlvrduals who
were unhappy with the people in
control of the Coalition, the com—
plexion of the Coalition, and the
gender of the Coalition should have
discovered in short order how much
work, time, and commitment are in—
volved. The make up of the Coalition
was not through any design of taking
power or excluding any group or in—
dividual. It was made up of the indi—
viduals who, regardless of time con—
straints, other commitments, personal
problems, financial difficulties, or any
of the other problems that plague our
lives were committed to being there,
conducting business, and doing the
things that people have come to ex—
pect.

— The new regime has no such
commitment, and the results have
become evident over a very short pe—
riod of time.

So what happens now?

 

As I said, the former board mem—
bers‘ decisions to resign were not
made lightly. There was a lot of
trepidation. Even then, we suspected
that the new regime would not have
the commitment to last a year. We
knew the things we had nurtured for
eight years might die. But we had
reached the point where the vocal
majority no longer respected or
needed us.

Letme make itperfectly clear: We
don‘t want it back.

So what is to become of the Coa—
lition?

What is the Coalition? Well, it isn‘t
a newspaper or even a newsletter. It
isn‘t the Gay Switchboard. It isn‘t a
political activist group. If it were, we
would have seen Coalition pickets at
the Cracker Barrels and The Com—
mercial Appeal recently. It may be a
boat ride, but it probably isn‘t
GayFest.

What it is is a treasury with a
confused treasurerandproblems with
the IRS and a president who has
alienated most oftheGay community.

Does the Coalition have a reason
to exist any more? Are there commit—
ted individuals in ourcommunitywho
will support it? Is it damaged beyond
repair?

The moment has come to make
some hard decisions. It‘s time to shit
or get off the pot.

Whatcha gonna do, folks?

 

 

__EXPERIENCED

CARPENTER

ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY

DECKS, KITCHENS AND REPAIR WORK OF ANY NATURE
RELATED TO HOMES AND BUILDINGS

RESTORATION AND REHABILITATION

work WiTH A cay caRPENTER FoR THE Best ResuLTs

CALL LEN GLOSQUE AT 382—9446
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Tsarus

continuedfrompage 14

and several honorees ofManofthe

Year have been active in AIDS

services.

In 1986 with the opening ofthe

Pipeline, the clubs colors were in—

stalled there, where they remain.

Dennis Kijowski, ownerofthe bar,

is the current president. Members

have come and gone, but currently

the club is strong and active. Their
closeness has likened them in

some eyes to a clique, but mem—

bersmaintain that.the club is built

on.closeness,becomingfriendship,
‘becomingbrothethood. As Gate—

way helped to found Tsarus,

Tsarus in its turn helped to found

Conductors in Nashville.

One cannot tell the history of a _

leather club without delving into

the history and background ofthe

Tifestyle itself. Contrary to popular

belief, I do have limited space. If

more of this information interests

you, there are publications such as

the Leatherman‘s Handbook and

several leather periodicals. Or, you‘

could screw your courage to the

sticking place, hold your breath,

drop yourvoice an octave, and ask

an officer ofany ofthe three clubs

Memphis has (women are wel—

come in all three). You will get a —

polite answer, that you can depend

on;, you will get your information,

of course; and you just might get

to know some very interesting and
worthwhile people in the process.

They won‘t bite, unless you say
"Please, sir."
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AgapeNew —

405 N. Cleveland, No.3

Memphis,Iennessee

Phone: 276—1872

Wednesday Nights
7:00p.m.~ Bible Study

Sunday Mornings

9:45 a.m. ~ Sunday School

10:30 a.m. — Fellowship

11:00a.m.~ Morning Worship

RevJohn Tolley ~ pastor
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Shank You!

fihwemmfiaJWWMMmeewM~meA

You—thousands oftimes, butIfeelImustonce more express

muyfoy andappreciation to allmy deanfriends andsupporters,

myfamily, andOne ANight Only Reductionsfon helping to

occasion. GMzalleéa/lgwd, MWW,WW '

‘QWIWWafimeQM..Md4fiI/MW

to do. Shank got/Maezbwmucfibwlomlm'nm.

Whoaflwfigamwaémlomym

Pove,
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TheGayMemphis Resources

Directory is printed as a public

service, and its listings are free.

Agencies and businesses listed

herein have requested to be listed,

but have not been charged.

 
__ ADULT BOOKSTORES

 

Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks

Rd E. — 345—0657. —

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947

Lamar — 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwe

— 454—1765. s

Paris Adult Entertainment

Center: 2432 Summer — 323— —

2665.

 
BOOKS & GIETS

Meristem: Feminist Book Store —

930 South Cooper — 276—0282.

 
BULLETIN BOARDS _

— The Personals: Gay computer

bulletin board — 300 or 1200

baud — 274—6713. (You must

have a computer and modem to

access this service.)

Two‘s Company: Gay computer

bulletin board and computer

support. "Handles" accepted.

1200/2400 baud. 726—4073.

 
 

 
CARPET CARE / CLEANING

SERVICES

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or

Office — 272—0609.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or

Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimates — 327—6165.—

 
CoMMuUNITY CRouPSs

Aid to End AIDS Committee

(ATEAC): AIDS Service

Organization — Box 40389,

Memphis 38174—0389 — 458—

AIDS or 272—0855.

Agape New Life Church: Worship:

Sundaysat 11:00AM,BibleStudy:

Wednesdays at 7:00 PM — 405 N.

Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphis

38104 — 276—1872.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis

38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together

(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis

38174—2157 — 452—5894 or 726—

1461.
Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for

Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,

Memphis 38101 — 327—0521 or

©948—2345.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League: 1161 Poplar Ave #15,

The Chronicles of G. Bellington

Rumples

continuedfrom page 16

wearing veils to hide their faces but

displaying the brilliantly dyed red

hair, the custom of the Tartars, were

lined everywhere to witness the pro—

cession of the Emperor.

Finally we arrived at the Livadia

Palace, built by Alexandra in 1911 of

white limestoneon a cliffoverlooking

the sea. Everywherewas the smell of

roses, for Alexandra was famous for

her love of them, and the gardens

— surrounding the palace and in the

courtyard were overflowing with

roses of every colorand size.

Easter is the climax ofthe Ortho—

dox Church year, and across Russia

on Easter night gigantic crowds pack

into the cathedrals holding candles to

hear the great choral liturgy. At

Livadiawe attended the services with

the Imperial family in the great ca—

thedral Nicholas had built at the pal—

ace,and I was moved by the thunder—

ing voices of the thousands ofpeople

who wereoverflowing with joy at the

reenactment of the discovery of

Christ‘s tomb. When the priest turned

to the hushed congregation and

shouted, "Christ is risen," the throng

replied with an awesome shout, "In—

deed He is risen!" Tears streamed

down the faces ofeveryone present.

That night the Easter festival be—

gan,climaxed by a huge banquet in

the white dining hall of the palace.

Theguests were assembled at their

— places when the doors were thrown

open. Thehead ofthe royal household

entered the room carrying a wooden

staff crowned by a golden double
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eagle. A hush descended over the

hundreds of guests as he struck the

staff twice on the marble floor and

announced, "Their Imperial majes—

ties." At this Nicholas and Alexandra

entered and the banquet began,

breaking the long fasting of Lent.

The meal was a long affair of in—

credibly rich foods, and topped by

paskha, a creamy dessert andkulich,

the traditional Easter cake. Then the

ceremonial gift exchangebegan, more

elaborate inRussia than at Christmas.

It was for this that the Emperor was

noted, for his gifts were often the

fabulous and now very famous

Fabergé eggs, jewel—encrusted

miracles ofoverwhelming design and

detail.
At my place was an exquisitely

wrapped box marked with the royal

seal. I was shocked, for I had not ex—

pected a gift from the Tsar himself,

yet there it was. The box was very

heavy as I began to open it, and my

hands trembled a bit as I opened the

lid. Inside the wooden box nestled in

velvet was one of the fabulous eggs.

It was of gold .and encrusted with

emeralds, and as I opened the eggmy

. breath caught in my throat. The lid of

the egg drew back to reveal inside an —

incredible landscape of ancient

Egypt, complete with the Great

Pyramid and Sphinx, and with sand

madeofgolddust. Somehow the Tsar

had know of my fascination with

Egyptand had foreseen something of

my destiny which lay there.

The Chronicles of G. Bellington

Rumples shall continue...

Memphis 38105.

Catholic Lesbians: Faith at 324—

6949.

Gay Women‘s Social Group:

Debbie at 458—7431.

Holy Trinity Community Church:

Worship Service: Sundays at

11:00 AM, Bible study:

Wednesdays at 7:30 PM — 2323

Monroe — Mailing address: Box

41648, Memphis, 38174—1648 —

726—9443. :

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):

Meets Sundays at Noon,

Thursdays at 8 PM at Memphis

Lambda Center.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: MGLCC,

1291 Madison, Memphis 38104

— 276—4651 — Rehearsals:

Tuesdays, 7pm, MGLCC.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who

‘Jove" and "hold" babies at the

Med): Shelia Tankersley at 393—

0983.
Memphis Center for

Reproductive Health: 1462

Poplar Ave, Memphis 38104 —

274—3550. f

Memphis Gay Coalition (MGC):

Box 3038, Memphis 38173—0038

— 728—GAYS.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center

(MGLCC): 1291 Madison,

Memphis 38104 — Mailing

address: Box 40231, Memphis

38174—0231 — 276—4651.

Memphis Lambda Center:

Meeting place for 12—step

recovery programs — 241 N.

Cleveland (above United Paint

Store), Memphis — 276—7379.

Memphis State University

Students for Gay & Lesbian

Awareness (GALA): GALA c/o

Office of Greek Affairs, MSU

38152.
Minority Prison Project (MPP):

For information: John Prowett,

1308 Jefferson Avenue,

Memphis 38104.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box

41822, Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for

Women (NOW): Box 40982,

Memphis 38174—0982 — 276—

0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children

of Alcoholics): Meets Sat. at 6

PM at Memphis Lambda Center.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians

And Gays (P—FLAG): Box

172031, Memphis 38187—2031 —

761—1444. s

Phoenix (Gay AA): Meets Sat.— _

Wed. at 8 PM, Fri. at 10 PM at

Memphis Lambda Center — 327—

2447, 276—17379, or 454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude

Association, Inc: Former

incarcerated drug users — 28 N.

_ Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis

_ 38104 — 276—PMAA.

Seriously Sober (AA): Meets Fri.

at 8 PM at Memphis Lambda

Center.

Tennessee Gay & Lesbian Gay

Alliance (T—GALA): Box

24181, Nashville, TN 37202. _

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For

information: John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson Avenue, Memphis

38104.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club — Box

41082, Memphis38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club — Box 41784,

Memphis 38174—1784.

Women of Leather: Box 41322,

Memphis 38127—1322.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling

.=
Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral

counseling — 454—0108.

Bob Hughes, MS: Counseling,

Codependency/ACOA,

Wholistic Healthcare Services,

5583 Murray Road, Memphis

38119 — 767—6351.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown

Counseling Service, 1835 Union,

Suite 101, Memphis 38104 —

726—4586 — Sliding fee scale.

Carole Taylor, MS: Counseling —

458—7098.

  

 

 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal,

non—commercial ads FREE.

Limit of 30 words {including

address or phone number) and

a $2.00chargefor the useofour

P.O. Box. Please specify ifyou

want to use our P.O. Box.

.—Commercialads are charged at

the rate of20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phone numbers and

zip codes arefree. Deadlinefor

Bartenders needed in the

Memphis area. Fullorpart—time,

days and evenings available. ~

Salaries above minimum wage,

(avg. $5/hr) depending on

experience plus tips. Send

resume or work history. Reply

to: Dept. J—12, Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
 

PERSONALS _

Blackmale seeking whiteTV ‘s,

ads 18 the -15th of each month. TS ,S, white“085411335613,whlte

Send to Triangle Journal NewS,

—

bi—couples, kinky couples for

Box11485Me’nphls, W38111- friendship and funtimeS. Call

0485. Classifieds must be

submitted in writing and must

include your name and a

telephone number where you

canbe reached to verify the ad.

Ifyou would like a copy ofthe

issueyouradappearsin,please ©

send£1.00 to cover $0stage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gay and Lesbian American

Indians who are interested in

coming together with others of

like heritage for support, call

anytimedayornight: (318) 339—

9269. Iam. clean, discreet, open—

minded, versatile, like all

cultures. Any ages, 21 to 60.
Meet in Natchez, Ferriday, or

Vidalia, LA.
GWM, 23, 5° 8", bl/br, smoker,

small drinker, very attractive. I

am looking to meet that special

person. (Not into looks but they
help?). I accept people for

games that people play. I can

 (901) 725—4898. ; handlethe bars to some extent,

BED & BREAKFAST giveortake afew. Iwanttomeet

OzarkBed/Breakfast 5wooded

_

aPerson that can be real! That‘s
not afraid to take a chance on

meeting this special person!

Only sincere replies please:

Dept. S—03, Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

GWM,5°9",163#,br/bl, sincere,

caring,discreet,home—oriented.

Seeks GWM, 21—40, with

similar qualities for movies,

acresofprivacyin afunvacation

area. Exclusive resort for men

&women.Hottub. Countryclub

privileges. Greenwood Hollow

Ridge,Rt4Box 155, (501) 253—

5283, Eureka Springs, AR

72632. >

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted. Waiters and —

 

themselves! I‘m very tired of

dinner, travel, conversation,
friendship/1:1 relationship.~

~Replyto:Box38185, Memphis,

TN 38183.
He‘s back! Bigger and better

than ever. Serving upstairs at

Rumples every Friday and

Saturday night. Mark of

Memphis.
KINKY, MASOCHIST man

pleasures wanted by butch,

hairy, 61", burly, WM, stud,

40, 200#, healthy. Seek sweaty,

WM,MP cop/leather/levi, WS,

CB bondage, T work, mutual

. safe. No drugs, torture, strings.
Apply w/photo to Kurt, Dept.

R—02,Box 11485,Memphis,IN

38111—0485. z

RELATIONSHIP: Seeks

GWM, 22—45, cleanshaven, for

monogamous relationship with

affectionate, supportive,GWM,

62, 170#, non—smoker. Varied

interests including music,

computers, travel, quiet times.

Prefer Fr A/P. No drugs. E. R.,

Box 40918, Memphis, TN

38174—0918. _
WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT

YOU GET! A genuine GWM,

30, 61", br/br, who istired of

mind games and users, seeks

other GWM‘3 25—45 who feel

the same way, for a true

friendship/relationship. Phone

Scottat(601) anytime,

or write me at: 314 Coleman

Lane, Pontotoc, MS 38863—

1202.
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Northeast Mental Health Center:

382—3880.

 
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial

Planner — 767—3661.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and

Tax Service: 3340 Poplar

Avenue — 458—0152.

 
GRAPHICS

Printers Ink: Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485 —

454—1411.

Wildhare Graphics: 344 North

Watkins, Memphis, TN 38104 —

278—8437.

HELP & INFORMATION

LINES

AIDS Switchboard: 458—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—

800—347—TEEN.

Gay Switchboard: 728—GAYS —

7:30—11pm.

LINC: 725—8895.

Narcotics Anonymous: 276—LIVE. ©

. Rape Crisis: 528—2161.

Suicide & Crisis Interventlon

274—1477.

Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: (617) 899—2212 (Dayume
Only)..

LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At
Law: 208 S. Heard Street,
Senatobia, MS 38668 — (601)
562—8738.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At
Law: 100 N. Main, Suite 3310,
Memphis 38103 — 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law:
1255 LynnfleldRoad — 521—
9996.
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Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney
At Law: 1903 Lincoln American
Tower, 60 North Mid—America
Mall, Memphis 38103 — 527—
3795:

 
MASSAGE SERVICES

"A Touch Of Relaxation":
Therapeutic massage by
appointment, Ms. Dixie Fletcher.
& Ms. Bernie Gwyn — 522—1482
or 522—7054.

"Just the Right Touch":
Therapeutic/Sports Massage by E
Appointment — 372—1841—or
Beeper 762—3894 (7am—10pm).
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Church > Atlanta, GA

* "From The

Silence" Living Art Women‘s Show, fff

Performance, Convention Center
Meristem, 6pm s f

28 29 30

 

Tom Pitman: Therapeutic Full—

body Massage/Rejuvenating

Swedish Massage by

appointment — 452—1875.
 

_ MISCELLANEOUS

Graffiti Graphics: 5709 Mt.

Moriah, Memphis, TN 38115 —

795—2609.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and

Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue —

454—0386.

Men of Leather: Leather shop —

111 N. Claybrook — 722—8963.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar

Ave. — 272—STAR.

 
NEWSPAPERS / RADIO

Gay Alternative: Radio program,

Mon. 6:00—7:00 PM, WEVL—FM

90 — Box 41773, Memphis

38174. é

Triangle Journal News: Monthly

Newspaper published by Printers

Ink — Box 11485, Memphis,

38111—0485 — 454—1411.

 

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Apartment Club: 343 Madison — |

525—9491.

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison — 278—

4313.

Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook — 726—

4767. >

G. Bellington Rumples: 1819

Madison — 725—0415.

Hut: 102 N. Cleveland — 725—9872.

.... J—Wags: 1268 Madison — 725—1909.

Oops: 1349 Autumn — 272—1634.

Pipeline: 1382 Poplar — 726—5263.

Reflections: 92 North Avalon —

272—1525.

WKRB in Memphis: 1528

Madison — 278—9321.

 
PORTRAITS /

PHOTOGRAPHY

See—S: 327—3760.

 
REALESTATE SERVICES

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,

Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S.

Cooper, Memphis 38104 — 278—

4380.

 
~ TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS _

IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT

THESE LOCATIONS

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397

Perkins Rd. Ext. — 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County

Public Library: 1850 Peabody —

725—8800.

P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave. —

274—9794.

Squash Blossom Market: 1720

Poplar — 7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

Mendenhall Rd S. — 682—3326 & —

1803 Union — 726—1622.
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We Carry a Great Selection of Adult Entertamment
— Videos '
Magazines" ________________.f

- Novelties & More!
Shop Us This Weekend for Big Savings!
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Special April Fool‘s Edition

Memphis, Tennessee

Stormin‘ Norma Takes On

— Kuwait

Kuwait City — Pentagon
sources have refused comments
on rumors concerning General
"Stormin‘ Norma," said to be the
highest ranking Lesbian in "this
man‘s army" who ordered 50 pairs

ofsilk stockings because "they are

cooler in the desert clime."

As you may recall, the Armed

— Forcesissued amoratorium on the

ousterofGay and Lesbian soldiers
~until afterhostilities ceased in the
Middle East. Now that the war is

over, there finally may be an effort

     
       ._ to rescind the anti—Gay m:

   

  

     

According to a National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force spokes—
person, ‘We believe that Stormin‘
Norma epitomizes all that is good
about being Lesbian and Gay. She
is an excellent role model forus—
even if a tad overweight." __

. Sources say that Norma was
enticed to enterthe war because of
a fetish for dark—skinned hairy
types. f

"Ifyou think that the shift from
olive drab to earth—tone colors for
combat gear was just a coinci—

         

Trixie Thunderpussy

NamedPersona
of Year _

Trixie Thunderpussy was

namedManofthe Yearfor 1991 at

the annual awards banquet by the

Fairies and Retired Trolls Society
(FARTS). She was recognized for
her many fundraising efforts and

organizational abilities. "Wenever

have known Miss TP to walk out

on a show, her employer, or even

for a moment consider leaving the

hallowed profession of Female
Impersonator," said Cranthillia
MargarinePrunebottom, president.

"Why, she has done anything Gay

Memphis had to offer!"

Theceremonywasmarred only

slightly by the presence of a pro—

tester from the Chickens Unlim—

ited organizationwho spoke out of

turn, right before Grace, chiding

the recipient forherfrequent abuse

ofchicken, both onstage and inher

private life. "She does to chicken

what Tommy Stewart does to

(expletive deleted) and must be

stopped at all costs! We plan to

distribute leaflets at all of the bars

where she works at, and we would
never set foot in there anyway,

even if we hadn‘t been barred,"

said the protester who would not

allow his/her name to be used.

The dainty affairwasheld in the

old Star Search Video space right

 

 

   
Trixie Thunderpussy

before the remodeling queens de—

scended. ‘"We wanted herto feel at

home," said Ms. Prunebottom.

‘"Hee, hee, we got this hustlerwith

arealsexyvoice to call herathome

and arrange a RahnDezzVousse

here and, surprise!" Miss

Thunderpussy was quoted as say—

ing, "Hell, I expected to get a little

goober and all they had were some

limp cucumber sandwiches and a

damned trophy. And a plastic one

to boot! Is everybody drunk yet?"

Orin Mary Dontask, president

of the senior committee (Old

FARTS), remembers when Trixie

came out. "She certainly did do

that! And she‘s been doing it ever

_ since," exclaimed Dontask.

gossip, no personal opinions.

Designing Men to Become

First All—Gay TV Series

Hollywood, CA — CBS has
announcedthat forthe 1992 season
the venerable hit Designing
Women will undergo a sex change
operation to become Designing
Men.

Delta Burke‘s ongoing prob—
lems withtheproducers and Annie
Potts‘ movie aspirations are lead—
ing both of them to abandon the
show for next season. The pro—
ducers have decided to re—cast the
entire!show and strike out in a new
direction.

Replacing the regulars are
RoddyMcDowell, CharlesNelson
Reilly,JohnJ. Bullock, andHarvey
Fierstein. MeshachTaylorwill re—
mainwiththeshow, butwill reprise —
his characterof‘Hollywood"from
the movie Mannequin.

Roddy McDowell will assume
the role of Jules, the piss—clegant

owner of Sugarbaker‘s Interior
DesigninAtlanta. Hewillbe called
on weekly to deliver an anti—ho—
mophobic diatribe against those
who would deny him respect.

JohnJ. Bullock will take on the
part of Cezanne, Jules‘ brother _
and former Mr. Gay Atlanta. A
clause inhis contractprohibits him
from gaining more than 15 pounds
overthe life ofhis 3—year contract.
Bullock, late of Hollywood
Squares, denied his penchant for
jelly donuts.

Rounding out the quartet of
designers will be Charles Nelson
Reilly as Mannie Joe and Harvey
Fierstein as Charlie.

Alice Ghostly will also remain
with the showifforno otherreason
than that she is the greatest living
impersonatorofthelatePaulLynde
in drag.

TJNAnnounces New

Editorial Policy

After muchargument and dis—
gust, the staff of the Triangle
Journal Skewd announced a new
editorial policy effective April 1,
1991. "We finally decided that
Community Service sucks," said
longtime staffpersonBobDumais.
"We intend to publish only dry

  

e
are sick of comering these queens

to get information which we pub—

—lish onlybecause they like to read

it. Enough is enough."

Editorin Chief#1, Allen Cook,

said, "There will also be no more

whiney editorials." "There will be

no more what?" editor in chief#2

John Stilwell exclaimed. "You

backCook. "If youkept yourpants
    

heard me, no more whiney editori—
als," said Allen. "Listen here,
Tweedle Dum, I edit half of this
paperand if I feel like writing a
whiney editorial I intend to write
one!" John retorted. "Who wears
the pants in this family, hm?" shot

 

we could decide..." "Now listen
here....(expletivedeleted)"as Cook
backed up into an unwary cat.
"Mreowwwww!!!!! Hiss!" says
Miss Sophie, who otherwise de—
clinedtocomment.AsBobDumais
hastened to intervene, this inter—
viewer was forced to duck flying
crockery, computerdiscs, andkitty
litter. f

Groups Support Revamp

of Overton Park

The Memphis Park Commis—
sion will be petitioned this weekto
revampOverton Park and return it
to the days when homosexuals
overran the park and sex in the
woods was rampant. The roads
that have been blocked off to ve—
hicular traffi¢ should be re—
opened, repaved, and widened to
facilitate cruising.
MembersofGWCGIAE(Guys

Who Can‘t Get It Anywhere Else),
HWNTD (Hustlers Who Need
The Dough), and A&MQWDAT—
WTMFAS (Arkansas & Missis—
sippi Queens Who Drive All The
WayToMemphisForAnonymous
Sex) will present the Park Com—
mission with petitions containing
over75,000signaturesdemanding
that Overton Park be returned to
the Gay community. __

In the eighties, a concentrated
effortwasmadetocleanupOverton

Park by clearing out the queers.
Police entrapmentwasacommon—
place thing. Once the queers were
cleared out, the true purpose ofthe
complainants became clear. Het—
erosexuals wantonly perform sex
acts on blankets all overthe parkin
plain view of families and their
children.

One womanattending aBaptist
complained, "Ihave

never seen such disgusting be—
havior. At least the homos had the
good taste to do it in the woods
where no one could see them."
A spokesperson for the group

said, "When wecan getback inthe
park, we‘re going to treat others
more fairly than we were treated. §
We won‘t run the heteros out, but
we will insist they do it in the
woods like everyone else. After
all, wewanttomaintain some.class
in the park."

The Last Whiney

Editorial

page 2

You Can Lead a

Horticulture...

page 26

MGC:

What Consitutes

A Quorum?

page 22

Lavender Lines

page 26

Memoirs: Hustlers I

Have Known
(first of three parts)

pages 32—40

So You Want to Run

A Benefit Show

by Lady A

Page 90

Richard Simmons
Declared Heterosexual
and other national news|

page 26 & l 
     

    

Deep Dish

Becomes

Hand

Tossed

After three weeks of talks and.
associated wheedling and cajol—
ing, contractnegotiations between
theTJNand starreporterLoisLane
broke down. At press time, a neu—
tral third party was being sought
who had not taken sides on the
issue.

‘"Over the past few months she
has become increasingly demand—
ing. Wecapitulated tothe portable
lap—top computer,the private ter—
minal, and even the private secre— —
tary but we had to draw the line at
providing her with a new BMW.
But she has remained adamant.
We have tried everything short of
sexand bribery to around,
but the sex appeal ofour competi—
torwas too strong and hepromised
her the BMW," said beleaguered
editor Allen Cook.

Cooksaidthenegotiationsbroke
downwhenshewas askedto delete
"about25 words" fromherpopular
gossip column.

"After all I‘ve done for them—
to be browbeaten in such a man—
ner— I‘m considering taking my
dustbuster and going to work for
Heartland,"said Lane.



 

   

 

The Last Whiney Editorial

by John Stilwell 

Why are all the cute Gay guys

so snobby? :

Why do all the bathrooms in

Gay clubshave sticky floors? Can‘t

they get good help?

Why is beer bust beer always

so bad?

Why is it you always have to

wait in line in the pouring rain to

get into a crowded club?Can‘t the

owners get its occupancy raised?

And shouldn‘t there be a weight

_ limit on the patrons of a bar? I

 

Wereally don‘t give a crap about

— what you think, butwe‘ll print the

damn things anyway. Just keep the

stupid letters short, we need all the

space we can get to sell to the phone

sexadvertisers.Alllettersare subject

to editing because you queens can‘t

seem to spell three words in a row

right. All letters must be signed, but

names will be withheld if requested

(andyou‘re cute). Anonymous letters

will bepublished only ifslanderous

material is contained therein. Send

your letters to The Triangle Journal

Skewd, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis,

TN 38111—0485.

Events Confuse

Reader

I don‘t know what happened

last summer, I mean I tried to fig—

ure it out because sooo many

people quit and I couldn‘t see

where they were doing anything

wrong because I mean they

seemed to be doing all right and

then Gaze came out and it looked

so different and I heard that

Tommy Stewart was treating his

poor aging mother like a slave

working her in that videostore and

I just think that he must be as bad

as everyone says because I never

see any Asian people in his bars

but I think that the Community

— Center should have given him the

benefit of the doubt if only to get

his money but Bill Huckabee al—

ways seemed like anice personbut

would a nice person do things like

that. I just don‘t understand.

Confused in Memphis

P.S. HaveJohn and Allen got—

ten out ofjail yet?

Gay Switchboard:

Number Please?

I just want to know what is

going on at the Gay Switchboard.

I‘m a clean cut GWM. I‘ve called

several times and gotten the an—
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mean it‘s close enough in there

anyhow. Should they let in a per—

son who takes up the space oftwo

people? For every one ofthem we

keep out, we can let two hunks in.

Why are there so many drag

shows? Where are the real men

today? — ;

Why are there so many leather

shows? Who is really into that stuff

anyway? Give me ateddy bearany

day. p
Why do Lesbians guard the

doors to the Women‘s rest rooms?

Why doesn‘t Six—1—Sixjust call

itself a Gay bar and be done with

swering machine. I‘m not ready to

leave my number. So I‘ve called

back and tried to get a REAL per—

son. ;

The time Igot one, he didn‘t

seem too interested (or interest—

ing)? I asked him where the

Switchboard was. I asked him

what he was doing (he got smart

and said he was answering the

Switchboard). Then he hung up

when I asked him how long it was.

What kind ofphone sex line is —

. this anyway. I guess you get what

you pay for.

Wrong Number _

Memphis

Brownoser

Seeks Job —

I‘ve just got to write to tell you

what a wonderfuljob you guys are

doing. I just graduated from jour—

nalism school and would love to

work for a publication that seeks

to change the world in just the

manner you are undertaking. I am

sure I‘m the type you would love

to have on your staff.

In college I joined the Save the

Whales Club, the Ban Styrofoam

Coalition, and well as the A—Gay

Tennis Players Alliance. I also

edited the newsletter for the Cam—

pus Alliance for a Macrobiotic

Dining Hall group.

One of the things I feel I can

add to yournewspaper is on—going

coverage ofthe Congressional de—

bate regarding the feasability of

‘ issuing a postage stamp in honor

of Divine.

J.0.

Memphis

Pageants On

Downhill Slide

I guess the good old days ofthe

Gay pageants are gone. I remem—

ber the time when all the contes—

tants were gorgeous, and we really

t? s

Why doesn‘t the Gay Switch—

board allow phone sex after mid—

night?

Whenwill the Gay and Lesbian

Community get its act together?

Why is it you getpee—shy when

a hunk is standing next to you at

the urinal?

Why can‘t Gay bars have real

7—Up? A bourbon and Seven with

Sprite just doesn‘t make it. __/

When will the Memphis Gay

community realize that the Coors

and Marlboro boycotts apply to

them?

Why can‘t you tell if your boss

knows you‘re Gay?

2g

tried to top the New Orleans Gay

Krewes in having the best cos—

tumes around. And the judges al—

ways wore tuxedos.

The last few contests I‘ve seen

(and I always have a front row

seat) have been vulgar displays of

ineptitude. The ‘girls‘ couldn‘t

pass if they were paid. Speaking

ofpaid, thejudges musthave been.

It‘s no wonder we see displays of

temperament. Sometimes the

judges have to have protection

from flying trophies. ,
I‘ve haven‘t seen a good pag—

eantsince thelastone Iparticipated
in. When will they come back?

Phallus Scrusum
Memphis

What IsAll This

Talk About Gay

And Lesbian

Humor Rights?

What is all this talk I keep
hearing about Gay and Lesbian
Humor Rights? I even hear there
is a Humor Rights Commission.
Is all this really necessary? I mean,
doesn‘t everyone have humor
rights? Can‘t anyone laugh or tell
ajoke wheneverthey want? Don‘t
Gays andLesbiansget to laugh and
tell jokes whenever they want to?
Ordo they want to laugh more and
tell more jokes than other people
because they are Gay and everyone
else isn‘t? Or maybe being Gay
doesn‘t have anything to do with
humor. Could it be that Gays and
Lesbians are humorless and that is
why theyneedhumorrights. Is that
‘why they have a Humor Rights
Commission? Would they have
to be trained to have a sense of
humor? What‘s that you say? Hu—
man Rights? Human Rights! Not
Humor Rights? Oh... that‘s quite
different. Never Mind!

Emily Latilla
Live from New York

a 

 

Editorials appearing in The Triangle Journal Skewd represent

the opinions of no one in particular, unless otherwise indicated.
 

Whyaren‘t benefits held on any
other day except Sunday?
Why are all the Gaybars in ratty

little holes in Midtown that have
no parking, and what parking there
is is not well—lit?
Why can‘t there be Gay bars

east of Parkway? Is there an in—
visible barrier at the Parkways that
keeps Gays and Lesbians within
its borders?
Why have they cut off all the

good cruising routes in Overton
Park? Now you have to walk or
ride a bike around the park. It really
cuts down on the number of po—
tential tricks you can find in a trip
to the park. Why doesn‘t the Park
Commission offer bikes for rent to
those people who don‘t have their
own?
Why can‘t all Gay bars serve

mixed drinks? I hate drinking beer,
especially draft. It gives me gas
and I wind up farting all evening.
That‘s really romantic when you‘re
trying to pick up some hot stud—
"Hi! My name‘s John. (Faaarrtt!)
Why do classifieds always say

no fats, no fems, no druggies, no
smokers, no drinkers, no drag
queens, etc., etc. Don‘t these folks
need loving too? Besides what
makes anyone advertising forlove
in the classifieds think heor she
can be that picky?
Why is it that all the new

clothing designs are so baggy? I
thought Gay people were sup—
posed to be the leaders in fashion.
No self—respecting queer would
ever introduce a fashion craze that
makes cruising so impossible. So

who came up with this awful idea?
And why? >
Why doesn‘t Aphrodite do

Easter baskets?
Why does Tommy Stewart

have two Gay bars? Isn‘t that
cheating? Shouldn‘t each bar
owner be limited to one bar?
Why don‘tGay bars turn offthe

air conditioners to force guys to
take off their shirts? It sure would
facilitate the selection process.
And why shouldn‘t women be

allowed to take off their shirts if
they want to? Boobies bouncing
in the breeze aren‘t going to bother
me.
Why doesn‘t the bowling

League bow! during the summer
months? Aren‘t the bowling alleys
air conditioned? Do allthe bowlers
just leave town for several months?
Do they all actually live some—
where else and only come to
Memphis in the fall and winter to
bowl?
How come I never get to be a —

celebrityauctioneer at the ATEAC
Auction?

And how comeATEAC always
does an auction? Couldn‘t they do—__
an all—night drag showtelethon at
the Hilton? We could have drag — «

numbers interspersed—withmale—
and female strippers.Now that|___
would really raise some money!
Why don‘t I ever get to write

interesting stuff like Deep Dish? I .
get stuck doing the classifieds, the —
calendar, and Memphis Gay Re—
sources—Boorrring!
Why won‘t Allen ever take me

to Miami?
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal,

non—commercialadsFREE.No

limit on the number of words.

(We‘ll edit it to suit our space

needs. Ifthe end result doesn‘t

suit you—thats too bad. These

ads are free after all.) There

will be a $2.00 chargeforthe

use ofour P.O. Box oryou can

negotiate in return for sexual

favors, ifyou‘re nota toad. (But

if you‘re not a toad, what are

you doing looking for a

companion in the classifieds?)

Commercial classifieds will not

be accepted. If you want to

advertise, spendsomebucksand

 

buyanad.Howdoyouexpectus

to keep this paper afloat if all

you buy is cheap classifieds?

Deadlinefor ads is the 15th of

each month. Ifwe like you, we

canfudge on the deadline. Ifwe

don‘t like you, it doesn‘ t matter

when we get the ad—we won‘t

run it. Send to Triangle Journal

Skewd, Box 11485 Memphis,

TN 38111—0485. Classifieds .

must be submitted in writing

and must include your name

and a telephone number where

you can be reached to verify the

ad. Be as specific and lewd as

possible. We‘ll edit for

publication, but we‘ve gotto get

ourkickssomehow.Maybewe‘II

even.callyouto hearsomemore.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Organizational meeting: We‘re

hoping to start an organization

for one of the most overlooked .

groups in Memphis. Ifyou are a

GayorLesbian twinwhosetwin

is straight, if your parents were

aninterracialcouple, ifyourbest

friend is a transvestite or

transexual, ifyoupractice white

magic but are familiar with

satanic rutuals, and if you raise

goats,wewanttomeetyou. Call

(901) 666—4000.

 

( April 1991 |

Wanted: Volunteers to work in

special areas in local hospitals.

You will beemptyingbed pans,

wiping up vomit, cleaning

colostemy bags, and wheeling

dead bodies around. You will

have no contact with patients or

other workers. There will be

nothingaboutthisworkthatwill

be satisfying, uplifting, or

rewarding. It‘s a dirty job but

somebody‘s gotto do it and it

may aswell beyou. Call Wanna

Puke at 555—0033.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted. Waiters and

Bartenders needed in the

 

 

 

     

     
  
   

  

  

 
  

   

 

 

 

   

   

    

 

   
 

    
  

 

    

 

  

 

Monday I Tuesday I Wednesday I Thursday I Friday I Saturday )

April Fool‘s DayVDee Dee vSlave Training [Exhibit: [Bette Davis & | Astrodyke |

GOTCHA! Whitaker Party, Midnight, [Costumes of Joan Crawford Benefit Show:

March 29 Leaves for — Vance‘s Reneé Williams:] Look—A—Like "That‘s Not

Triangle [MGC Business |Denmark A Retrospective Contest, Benefit Entertainment...

Journal Ske‘l’Vd \ Meeting, Don 4 on the _ for Memphis |So What? XXV"
Due Owwwt! f Griesheimer Bob Dumais Alternative Uses|Lambda Center,

Explains What a joins "Watchers of Kitchenware, 7pm
j Quorum Is Jof Weight" Through April
‘ 30, Memphis

\| nes — College of Art f

a? 1 x 2 ] 4 5| ® 6
< + — & # <

Fundraiser for |Board/Business/[ Men of Viny! rOpen House: [Secret Meeting: Pool Cleaning [Jeff Ellis
Faeries and Rap/C/R, Faerie] Mtg, 8 pm, J.Z. |Shelby County NOCD (Not Our Party, Tommy Founds Another
Retired Trolls Gathering, Pennies Building, Class, Darling) |Stewart‘s, scrub Paper
Society ~~ Martyr‘s Field, {Conference Fairgrounds, f brush required

._. (FEARTS), 6—9 Moonrise Room AMFT (All My for admittance
—|pm, Entreé Nuit : < Former Tricks), pes as

tiie Fm Secara P = Sofonda Peters By Invitation Kaffee Klatch,
C joins "Watchers Only, $100 a 7pm %

; of Weight" Plate Dinner Neighborhood [—
Tea Room J]

R> 7x QE 9 1o<7> 11 unit-é 13— 3 JL 3 —A 4 3 2

[Hot Studs In |NAWW (Not A TOrganizational — [Wednesday [Anonymous and| Joint Meeting: [Deadline for
Heat, 75 Male |Well Woman) Meeting "The Bible Study, Confidential Backroom * |Gazecopy and
Strippers from Monthly C/R Spike Jones Bountiful Testing for TBT |Buddies and advertising.
Texas, $1 Beer |Topic: Why We gfmocqaLGay Blessings (Terminal Bad Tearoom
Bust, 8am to Are Who We =| 2 me Church of the Taste), 5—7 pm, |Trollups, 7 PM, Benefit Pot
Midnight at In Are, Backlot Grave," Call For HOY Sepulchre, MGLCC Tammy‘s #3, > Luck, "You Pick
Your Wildest |Between Details Midnight, > Getwell Ave. the Cause"
Dreams Barbara‘s & B. J. Hefner joins Elmwood

WKRB, 9pm "Watchers of Cemetery
m) T:4>— Weight" 1 §® W

E 14] is 16] 17] 18] 1928__ 20

Fundraising |B—GOOD G/R, | Mystic Krewe of [Lady A. Finally |MGLCC Video [Organizational |GIRLS ALSO |

Dinner for the Topic: Your TOQ (Tired Old {earns a New Night Featuring Meeting: Men Organizational

Drag Queen Love Life and Queens) O/R, Number for Yet "Attack of the Always Under Meeting and

Retirement How to gevéfifies for Another Drag Killer Tomatoes"| Vinyl Exteriors Surprise Pot
Home, 7pm, Suppress It, 7 ”Lid AI Benefit! and "Plan 9 (MAUVE), 7 Luck Picnic,
The Front Page PM, Call for Madison Avefue From Outer PM, Flamingo‘s Backlot

Information. Kirby Kincaid Space" Fine Furniture Between

joins "Watchers of Barbara‘s &
— Weight" : : WKRB, 1pm

G#4 21t‘ 22 % 23 j 24 25fi 26 27
Pool Party, [GayRap: Don —|Sleazy, Sweaty,
Boys of Bartlett |Greisheimer‘s Sloppy Playshop,
will be hosting |Guide to Pig Pen‘s, 7:30p \ Travel
Hunks of Robert‘s Rules |. | arangements
Hotlanta, 12 of Order, SharonHWray {for Triangle —

noon—til. If you |7:30pm, i ..___ | Journal Skewd
haven‘t been |MGLCC. p j gm“ made DYf ] On—A—Rail One
contacted, meetings are too {way Trips
you‘re not pretty crowded a s
enough to P ov— C

P2C4 "pB 29L 3

Memphis area. Salaries stink;
tips are almost non—existent;
customers are ignorant,
insulting, and abusive
(employersarenotmuchbetter);
and working conditions are
deplorable. You can count on
12—hour days, 7 days a week.
Vacations are not available.
Hospitalization is not available.
Just don‘t get sick! For the
opportunity of a lifetime, call
ask

PERSONALS
GWM, 35, 5°6", bl/br, smoker,
drinker, coke—head, and IVdrug
user. No outside interests. Only
interestedinmeaningless sexual
relations—asmany andasoften
as possible. I am looking for a
numberofpeople to help me set
a new record for the number of
meaningless sex acts ending in
climax (mine, not yours) in a 24
hour period. If interested call
555—5656. Only those with
enough stamina and staying
power need apply. I will be
conductingauditionspriortothe
event.

 

~ GWM,40,56", 3007,veryhairy
(even on my palms and soles of
my feet), smell bad, so ugly the
dog won‘t play with me even if
I tied a steak around my neck.
Seeking 1:1 lifetimerelationship
with someone who looks like
Tom, Selleck. or. Tom.. Cruise.

_ Fats, fems and druggies need
not apply. Call 555—4323.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Catering Services: I provide
everythingfrom tasty appetizers
to full sit—down dinners. I will
book waiters, waitresses, and
bartenders for your event. Fees
are negotiable. I only work for
"A" Gays and Lesbians. You
mustprovidealistofyourfriends
so I can verify that you are an
"A" Gay or Lesbian. Some
people thought they were "A"
Gays or Lesbians but a careful
check of their list, proved they
werenot. CallPisselegantat555—
9006.
Maid Service available. I prefer
to work forGay men. (They are
soneatandthey always cleanup
before the maid comes!) If you
alsodo hair that is a plus. Salary
is negotiable. Call Hazel: 555—
8765.

_ROOMMATES
Roommate Wanted: If you are
currently livingalone, Ican help.
I am willing to relocate to your
home so you won‘t be alone. If

 

_ youwillpaytherentandutilities,
I will provide you with myself
as aroommate for no additional
charge. Call soon: 555—1234. I‘m
surelots ofpeople will becalling
to snap me up.
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Good About Yourself?

Like Your Job? —

Like The Way Your Life Is Going?

      

    

      

    

  

 

  

    

  

Feeling

  Do You Go Out Night After Night

Looking ForA Handsome Prince?

Do You Wake Up Every Morning What You Need Is A Good, Healthy Guilt Trip

With An Ugly Toad? —And We‘ve Got the Mother to Lay One On You!

This WomanIs Merciless!

  

Save Time And Money

Avoid The Aggravation And Frustration

She‘ll Make You Feel Worthless And Lower Than A Snake‘s Belly.

Dial Now

1—200—FOR—GUILT

(Free Can of Chicken Soup With Each Call)

A Phone Line ForWomenWho Wear Flannel

Shirts and Drive Pickup Trucks!

(Why should men have all the fun?)

     

  

You Don‘t Have To Fix Them Breakfast and You Don‘t Have to Worry

About Getting Them Out of the House Before Someone Sees Them [

Dial 1—900 UGLYTOAD

 

  

 

 

  

     

  

Chubby Chasers

Aphone line for people who like people with substance

—Lots of substance! —

 

Met a woman who will take
charge of your life!

1—900—BULL—DYKE

Dial Now

~900—555—HUGE |    

   


